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PATRIOTIC H U 
IA WAS GOOD

A patriotic rally was held at 
the Pleasant Hour Monday night 
with a large crowd present and 
participating.

After some patri tic music 
and songs, six girls dtiiled by 
Mrs. U. J. Boston came out 
dressed in red, white and blue 
and sang “ The Bed, White and 
Blue,”  and followed with an 
encore, a parody on “ Tipperary” .

Then an impromptu program 
was curried out in the way of 
speeches Splendid talks were 
made by Prof W. A Lewis, Rev 
J H flicks, Atty. K. Y. King, 
Prof. Morgan H Rice, Postmas 
ler J. H. Richey and J. L. Bain. 
All were surprised that Hedley 
had sui li good errors, and their 
talks were punctuated with 
ch-ers from the audience Tlte 
people went away feeling better 
toward their government and to
ward each other, and with a feel
ing that should their country 
need it, they would sacrifice 
whatever should be necessary.

O X. Stallsworth produced 
much cheering when he present
ed the school with a nice large 
tl'g which has been dying from 
t le top of the school building 
since Tuesday morning.

It was the first meeting c fa  
‘get together”  uature that has 

been held in Hedley in quite a- 
whi'e, and we hope it will not be 
1 >ng before anothrt“ sucli can be 
had.
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OUR SCHOOL

Last week the school board 
made a statement of the financial 
condition of our school.

I now wish to stress another 
phase of school -the spiritual.

During the slavery peiiodin 
our dear Southland, the school 
was the private tutor of the weal 
thy planters, after which Yale or 
Oxford Universities The sons 
and daughters of the poor had no 
school. Later came the academy 
After the deluge of the sixties 
wo began to establish a system 
of state free schools. These have 
grown iato our present system.

The academy has heard its fu
neral dirge; the last of the third 
and fourth class colleges are tot- 
t, ring to their graves; many of 
the second class colleges see the 
open grave before them—only a 
few years travel All of these 
have been most useful, serving 
well their time. We revere their 
memory.

We have the home school, your 
pub>ic high school, a democratic 
institution, a school for and of 
the people.

Tii^se schools are offering our 
boys and girls, poor aud rich, at 
our own home more than the 
Academy offered three decades 
ago. aud they offer as much at 
our vey doors as Harvard Uni
versity did a century ago

The common free high is the 
property of the people. It is 
the sentinel of liberty. It is the 
instution that breeds and fosters 
Americanism It is the only in
stution into which our Uncle 
Bam can pour millions of foreign 
born children and in ten years 
« ffer us million American citizens 
Toe public school is the Ameri
can soup pot into which are pour 
cd all nationalities and classes 
and from the boding comes forth 
Americans

About ninety eight per cent of 
our boys and girls finish their 
« ducation in the home school.

Are we realizing its importance 
to us and our children? Are we 
giving our time, our thoughts, 
our means to it to uplift it?

T  vo years ago we hoped to 
classify our school in four years 
by the co-operation of our school 
board and patrons and the Her 
culean efforts o! the pupils This 
has already been accomplished, 
regardless of the fact that the 
standard was raided several de
grees during this time. We have 
not accomplished all we hoped to, 
but listen, patrons, you mav hope 
to get partial affiliation ar.d in 
two years make it complete We 
have fought hard to reach the 
goal We must have a nine 
months school term. Are we 
going to fall by the way just as 
the goal comes into view? No, 
that which we have nurtured we 
will sustain. The door is open; 
come in And by sending your 
children the last month make oar 
school the best in the county. 
See the honors your children 
have won in home and county. 
When our boys and girls ask for 
bread are we to give them stone?

I am not pleading for myself 
or the other teachers: there are 
other vocations less strenuosand 
with better pay, but I do plead 
for your country, town, yourself, 
and most of all, your child.

People ask yourself, “ Has the 
school advertised Hedley this 
year.”  We support our other 
institutions—good roads, streets, 
picture show and many other 
things. Are these things more 
worthy than your child and his 
future? Send the children to 
school the last month and sup 
port your school; making it what 
it should be a training school 
for Hedley citizens. Will you do 
it? We believe you will.

W. A. Lewis.

ORGANIZE FARM  
LOAN BANK

BOYS ENLIST

Some thirty farmers gathered 
at the Bond Hall last Saturday 
afternoon for the purpose of or 
ganizing a Federal Farm Loan 
Association. Some fifteen made 
application to join with more than 
the required amount of money 
wanted to completed the organi 
zation. Frank Simmons was 
elected president of the organi
zation and N. C. Duggios secre
tary. Another meeting will be 
held this coming Saturday after 
noon at 3 o'clock, and all who are 
contemplating wanting to bor 
row money at a low rate of inter
est should be in attendance at 
this meeting.

A resolution was passed by 
the farmers present endorsing1 
the President and the United 
States government in their ac
tions against Germany.

expenses. By the time they

t v  t o  c r D P T r r i h m t o  rU8tle fo r  th em *elve8
T U lX  o U T t  V 1U.L. they know how to take of their

money. Probably they will have
a comparatively large bank ac
count to start out with in the
world

For the above reasons I say, 
if you have no bank account, 
start one as soon as possble and

| increase it every chance you get 
Thursday morning to try to en Then when you want
list in the Navy. I you will not

Roger Williams, nephew of J 
L Tims, went to Amarillo Wed 
nesday morning to volunteer for 
service.

John Lane, sonof'Mr and Mrs. 
J W. Lane, went to Amarillo

NAZARENE FIFTH  
SUNDAY MEETING

We notice in the Amarillo News ! 
that two Quail boys have enlisted 
as apprentice seamen. They are 
Leslie Marshall Long and Fleagle 
Edward Smith. Both boys are 
well known in Hedley.

It is a pleasure to know that 
Hedley boys are as patriotic as 
boys elsewhere.

you want anything 
have to run to papa

or mama for money to get it.

SHIPPED STEERS

HEDLEY WINS IN 
COUNTY MEET

Does a School Pupil 
Need a Bank Account

JOHNNIE KILLIAN 
There are many reasons why a 

pupil should have a bank account 
I don't expect to mention them 
all because I don't know them. 
A lthol will try to tell the most 

Hedley came out winner in the important ones. First so as to

L L A mason shipped three 
car loads of beef steers to the 
Kansas City market last week. 
He returned Thursday morning 
and stated he received a fair 
price for them. They were on 
full feed for quite a while before 
he shipDed them and were cer
tainly fine looking animals. Most 
of them were the black Polangus.

CH RISTIAN  CHURCH

Donley County Meet, winning a 
total of 151 points, Clarendon & expenses 
total of 142 (mints, Lelia Lake 
10 and Windy Valley 8. The 
winners in the contests go to the

help the parents pay their school 
the pupil should get 

out and work every chance he or 
she gets. During the vacation 
the pupils, especially the boys,

Di.-trict Meet at C anyon H riday can Ket out an(j work ¡f they are
aud Saturday of this week.

TORNADO AT
PANHANDLE

S. G Battenfield will preach 
Sunday morning a n d  night 
Theme for morning, “ Scriptural 
reasons for use of instrumental 
music ” Evening “ The Creed 
that needs no revision.”  All are 
invited to the Bible School.

SOME HEAVY
WIND STORMS

The wind blew rather hard for 
a little while Tuesday night. 
Frank Clark's big barn was dam- i 
aged four or five hundred dollars 
worth. He thinks lightning had 
a hand in wrerking it.

During the windstorm of Tues 
day night the sheds of E H 
Willis blew over, killed a calf and 
let his stock out.

Wednesday afternoon late the 
clouds maneuvered around Hed 
ley considerably, and at one time 
a small oycloue formed west of 
town but failed to reach the 
earth and soon disappeared. This 
was seen by quite a number of 
people. People west and north 
of town report a big rain and 
heavy hail. Not much rain at 
town.

A window was blown out at 
the Methodist church Tuesday 
night, and a flue blown off Wed
nesday afternoon.

As the result of a tornado 
Wednesday afternoon one child 
killed, another fatally injured 
and the rest of the family of E. 
M. Whitermore living six miles 
northeast of Panhandle were in 
jured. They were having a new 
home built and it and the granary 
were completyly demolished. All 
the occupants were hurled clear 
of the wreckage, the body of the 
little girl who was killed was 
found 400 yards from where the 
hoase stood. The rest of the 
family were blown about 300. 
Two men who were working on 
the house ran in the cellar and 
were not injured.

Martyrs of the Alamo, special 
attraction, seven reels next Fri
day night (27th). Don't fail to 
let the school children see this. 
10c and 15c. Pleasant Hour.

not too good to plow. Shonld 
there be a boy in that condition 
possibly .he can get something 
to do that he likes better.

When the pupil that has a bank 
; account finds anything that he or 
' she c<fh get at a bargain whether 
' in school or out he can gel it 
then and not risk some one else 
getting it while he or she is gone 
to get their money. Many times 
if the pupil goes to his parents 

| to get a book or anything else, he 
cannot tell them enonKh about it 
to get them to let him get. it, 
while if he had gone ahead and 
bought it and brought it for 
them to examine, they probably 
would have been pleased with 
it.

I f  the pupil starts a bank ac 
count while young it teaches 
him the value of money. Should 
the father furnish the boy or 
girl spinding money he or she 
would not notice bow fast the 
money goes and how little he or 
she recieve from it But if they 
have their own bank account 
they will notice how fast it de 
creases and try to lessen their

C. W. B. M.

Hymn.
Prayer.
Bible lesson.
Roll call, naming a Missionary. 
Financial obligations of the 

Missionary Women -M rs. B. W. 
Moreman.

A Maori Missionary Maiden— 
Mrs. Newman.

A Child's place in the Kingdom 
— Mrs. Allen

Our Children and Missions— 
Mrs. Wood.

Bible Study— Mrs. Herd. 
Hidden answers.
Benediction.
Leader, Mrs. J. W. Lane. 
Hostess, Mrs. Little.
May 2.

Reporter.

B. W. M. W

The FyiDg Torpedo, tonight, at 
The Pleasant Hour. Five reels 
complete. 10c. •

L IT T L E  -MISSION

Song—No 09.
Scripture lesson, John 10H 11. 
Reading—Fay Moreman. 
Song—Tony Watkins and Ila 

Pool.
Reading—Mae McFarling. 
Prayer.
Reading—Lois Masterson. 
Song—No 164.
Reading—Alma White. 
Rtading—Cloteai Moreman. 
Song—No 89.
Leader— Dannie Masterson.

In Choosing 
Your Bank

You should take into consideration not only the 
iinuncial strength of the institution, but also the 
sound judgment and the w illingness of the ofli- 
cials to assist you in solving the financial prob
lems which arise in vour business from time to 
time.
The officials of this bank believe more than 
ever that their banking efficiency largely con
sists in coining in personal contact with those 
they serve— that they may learn how to serve 
them better.

The First State Bank
STATE G U AR AN TY FUND R A N k

J .  C. D O N E C H Y ,  
President

J .  R. B E N S O N ,  
Cashier

B. W. M. W. will meet at the 
Church Wednesday, April 25, at
2:30 p. in.

Lesson, Hill’s Bible questions 
1st Thcssalonians 

Questions. 1190. For What 
Were the Thessalonians Famous?

To be held in Hedley from A p 
ril 26 to 29 Program below: 

THURSDAY A P R IL  26.
7:45 p. m. Devotional— Mr*.

Herd.
8:15 p. m. Preaching.

FRIDAY, A P R IL  27.
8:30 a. m. Devotional 
9: a. in. The Relation of the 

Nazarene Ministry to the Mims 
tery at Large—J. J. Stanton, T. 
M. Cornelius.

9:45 a. m. Home Missions or
the Best Method to Evangelise 
Every Community— 8. R. Hodges 
S. R.Brandon.

11:00 a. m. Preaching.
2:00 p m. Devotional.
2:15 p. m. The Merits of oar 

Periodicals and why every Na
zarene Should Have Them in 
Their Homes—Frank Weise, W. 
S. James.

3:00 p. m. The Attitude of
Our Ministry to Our Church In 
stations and Its Effect Upon the 
Constituency—J. C Henson, P. 
R. Jarrell
3: 45 Round table diecussion. 

7:45 Devotional.
8:15 Preaching.

- SATURDAY 
8:30 a. m. Devotional.
9:00 Best Methods of Devel

oping Our Sunday School Inter
est—Mrs. Frank Weise, Mrs. 
Wittie Morris.

9:45 The Blessings of Sys
tematic Christian Giving—Mrs. 
W. H. Phillips.

11:00 Preaching.
2:00 p. m. Devotional 
2:15 p m. The Ideal Nazarene 

Church-Mrs* W. H. Phillips, 
Mrs. J. E Jarrell.

3.00 Our*Young People Our 
Future Hope—Miss Rachel El
der, Miss Nora Gehras.

7:45 Devotional.
8:15 Preaching

SUNDAY
9.45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 Preaching 
300 p. m. Missionary Pro

gramme.
7:45 Devotional.—W. S. James 
8:15 Presceing.

ANOTHER D W EL
LING IN HEDLEY

Martin^ Bell is building & 
splendid residence on the land 
he bought from J. M. Whitting 
ton, between Mr. Whittington's 
and J. R. Kirkpatrick’s homes 
in the south part of town. One 
by one new houses are going up,

Who Hindered Paul from going md still there is s demand for 
to Tf essa'onica? more.

Who did Paul send to Thessal- Watch Hedley grow.
onica?

What modifies the Christirn’s 
sorrow’ for the dead?

What shall come as a thief in 
the night*

What is the command for con 
stant prayer?

All member8 are urged to be 
present.' .

Press Reporter.

W. R. McCarroll, J. L Bain 
and C. D. Akers went to Fort 
Worth last week to join the 
Shriners They and over a bun 
dred other candidates were met 
at the station and given a ride 
over the city on telephone poles, 
in patrol wagons, in chain gangs, 
etc., then finally initiated into 
the Lodge. They came home 
none the worse for their exper 
ience however, so it evidently 
wasn't as bad as the Fort Worth 
papers pretended.

Through a mistake we are to
show eight reels tomorrow night 
(Saturday). Last chapter of the 
Submarine, two comedies. Pathe 
News and 2nd chapter of Pearl 
White. 10c, Pleasant Hour.

TH A N K S

I wish to thank the people of 
Hedley and territory for their 
generous patronage daring my 
stay in Hedley, and extend my 
sincere appreciation for same. I 
bespeak for Mr. Barnett, my 
successor, the same generous 
patronage you gave me, and be
lieve you will receive the same 
fair and honorable treatment at 
his hands that I have always 
tried to give.

Yours Sincerely,
N. M. Hornsby.

►
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PLAN FOR MAKING MR. HUBBARD’S FEED RACK.

fBy r a t  P. 8PBTER.) ' stantly In h lut> in one corner o f ■
Success has been obtained by Mr. rack. The steers ure never disturbed. 

Hubbard of Rice county, Minn., by and every opportunity is given them 
growing a cheap feed, by working out to rest and make gains. To utilize 
an economical system of buying cattle, every bit of waste, many hogs ure ruu 
and by devising au efficient scheme of I behind the cattle.
farm management. Nothing has been To obtain the best results with j 
done which any other farmer cannot ; bundle corn, it is necessary to obtain j 
do to make a success of his feeding. a feed which will supply a maximum 
In fact, lately many of Mr. Hubbard's amount of nutritious forage. The ruls-

X H E  c o l d

L a n d  °r

neighbors have adopted his scheme of 
feeding, and dozens of carloads of 
cattle are now being fed where there 
were few cattle fed several years ago. 
The scheme of farm management 
adopted is being considered more and 
more by farm managers.

Outline of Plan.
A carload of each of two classes of 

cattle, stockera and feeders, is handled 
each winter. By Stockers is meant 
young cattle which are immature and 
cun be finished by one winter’s feed
ing only with difficulty. By f«talers is 
meant more mature cattle of good 
weight that can be finished by one 
winter's feeding. The stoekers are 
purchased in the fall, and kept over 
winter to follow the feeders which are 
being finished for market in the spring. 
They are pastured during the next 
summer, and turned into the feed lot

ing of bundle corn on the Hubbard j 
farm, therefore, has been raduced to j 
as much of a science us his methods 
of feeding. The time of plowing and 
planting, the typ£ of plant desired. ! 
the method of cultivation, the time of ( 
harvesting, the methods of shocking, j 
and the best method of caring for the 
bundle corn in the shock have been 1 
studied.

Mr. Hubbard believes that the av
erage Minnesota farmer plants his 
corn too early. Corn planted in late 
May or early June on a well-prepared 
and well-warmed seedbed will grow j 
faster and mature sooner, he says, i 
than corn planted several weeks be- i 
fore on r cold and poorly prepared 
seedbed. At no time since he has 
grown corn has he failed, he says, to 
secure a matured crop in a 100-day ' 
period. In each instance this p»*rio«l

as feeders. Bach carload of stoekers has been well within the frost limit.
is kept about eight«*en months—during j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
one winter and one summer—as Stock
ers, and one winter as feeders.

The carload of stoekers is pur
chased. generally about November 1. 
and placed on pasture.- About Decem
ber 1 these cattle are placed in the ----------
feed lot to run after the feeders
which have been kept on the farm one Much Depends on Stock to Which
veer. The stoekers remain in the feed

FEEDING VALUE OF 
SILAGE RATED HIGH

It Is Fed and Price They Bring 
When Marketed.

The most accurate valuation for 
silage is express«-d in terms of feeds 
that have market value. Silage con
sists of corn, grain and c«>rn stover. 
The grain In the silo is worth the 
same as though It had been put in a 
crib, and the stover is worth rather 
more than when dry cured. If the 
crop ensiled would have yielded 50 

of winter by a right-angled shed on j bushel to the acre It would have made 
the north and west. A barn on the about two tons of dry stover. The 
northeastern corner of the lot also af- I grain at the present time would be 
fords some protection. The lot is well i worth $40 and the stover $10. Such 
fenced with strong cedar posts and a crop would make eight to ten t«>ns

lot until the middle of May. when, 
after the feeders have been sold, they 
are turned out to pasture. They re
main on pasture until about Decem
ber 1, when they are driven into the 
feed lot as feeders, never to leave it 
until ready for market.

Feed-Lot Equipment.
The feed-lot equipment Is not an 

elaborate one. The cattle are fed In 
a lot 54 by 90 feet In size. This lot 
is well protected from the cold winds

Mo u n t

T
1BRRA DKL H1KT.O (Land of 
Ice) they should have nam*Ml It, 
those old Spanish navigators 
who were the first European* 

fo see that cold southland. Perhaps 
th«'y would have called it that had not 
the Yahguus hud the habit of com
municating with unc another by means 
of signal fires.

We can Imagine what a stir was 
created among the aboriginal inhab
itants of the Fuegtan archipelago 
when they first beheld a full-rigged 
ship with Its great white salts gliding 
Into their horizon from realms they 
knew not of, says Edward Allies In 
the Bulletin of the Pun-Aiut-rlcan 
Union

The first to see It doubtless grew 
alarmed. Th«»y hastened to build a 
fire on some high point to signal oth
ers of their kind. There was hurry
ing and senrrying toward the seashore 
—other signal fires were kindled— 
from point to point the news wns 
flashed by fires at night and smoke 
by day—an important thing had hap- 
jiened ; and fire was the wireless 
telegraphy of the Fuegiana. Ynhgans 
signaled to Ynhgans; the Onns saw 
the fires and they. too. became alarmed 
and started their fires. They were 
farther inland, were hunters, and 
roamed the forests and grass-covered 
prairies and were maay. Even the 
other canoe Indians, thp Alaculo«ifs, 
doubtless saw the fires and wondered 
what could the matter be. To the 
navigating Spaniards these pyrotech
nics were also a source of wonder. 
The whole land seemed to be dotted 
with blazing fires, so "Tlerra del File
ni" seemed to them a most appropri
ate name— and “ Land of Fire” It has 
been since in every tongue of the civ
ilized world, notwithstanding that it 
•'s preeminently the revefse.

Cold, But Beautiful, 
fo ld—but In parts beautiful beyond 

Comparison. Naturally one's opinion 
of a city or section of country visited 
Is often colored by his first impres-

DARW1N

the great mountain that lifts its peaks 
some 7,000 feet or more Into the mists 
above It. From its rugged sides two 
great glaciers, the deep blue of the 
Ice shimmering through the thin crusts 
o f snow, citme down almost to the 
water's edge, while from lesser moun
tains close by we could see others of 
th«'se slow-moving rivers of solid ice. 
The sun was sinking low. Its rays paint
ing gorgeous colors In the cloud- 
decked sky while the shadows of the 
mountains to the west lengthened to
ward us. The water, smooth as a pol
ished mirror, reflected the varying 
shades of darkened cliffs and slivered 
peaks and the delicate tints of the 
clouds above, presenting a scene that 
defied the power of an artist's brush 

] or the eloquence of a poet's words.
Even the faithful camera was la

mentably Inadequate to tlx this master
piece «if nature’s art. Until It Is so 
Improved that It can catch and hold 
the glint <tf golden sunshine In shim
mering snow: the varying hues of gray 
and brown and re«l«II*h tints of rocks 

j and cliffs; the opalescent sh«*en of 
I blue-green glaciers; the purple, ame- 
' thyst, ami rose of filmy clouds—pho- 
! tography can give not even a faint « în
ception of the delicate beauties that 
nature soatt«*rs with lavish hand ifi 
that little corner of the land of Fue- 
gin ns.

The Fuegian archipelago is made up 
of many islands of varying size closely 
clustered south of the Strait of Magel
lan. The largest of these, embracing 
an area about equal to that of the 
state of New York, Is the lslaml of 
Tierra del Fuego. It Is on the south
western arm of this island, separat'd 
from the main and more lev«-l section 
by Admiralty sound, that Mount Sar
miento Is located. It forms the west
ern tip of the Darwin range, which 
stretches from Beagle sound to Cook- 
burn channel. The northern extrem
ity o f the island forms the eastern and 
southeastern shore of Magellan strait, 
and we subsequently saw vast areas

two by six hemlock boards. Fences, 
building and equipment are all painted.

Two sheds are provided, one for the 
feeders, the other for the stoeker«.

of silage. Thi* method o f calculation 
gives a value of $5 to $6 per ton for 
silage.

In most calculations showing silage
These slu'd* are substantially bnilt. to be the most economical fe«*d. It Is 
fiossess good roofs, are wind-proof on j given a vulue covering cost of pro- 
the expos«*« I sides, and have earth duet ion only, while the commercial 
floors. Good ventilation is provided, j value is placed upon the feeds with 

The sheds are well bedded at all I which It Is compared, an entirely mis
times with straw. Twq feed racks arc leading comparison. The production 
used In which to f«*ed bundle «■orn. ! cost of hay is usually much below Its 
«ine end of each rn«'k Is left open, market prira. This is true even this 
•the open end lu-ing hutted against an ! year of low hay prices, on account of
open place in the fence so that the 
bundle corn may be fed easily from

the enormous crop. But its fee«llng 
value, measured, in terms of other

CATTLE FEEDING IS 
NOT RISKY BUSINESS

the iiutside. Water Is supplied from | fee«is. Is ab«rve its market value. Its 
a well at the e«lge of the feed lot by i netual value to the man who f«'eds it
a windmill which pumps the water ' may be either above or below Its tnar-
lnto a large tank. The feed lot slopes ket value, depending up«m the stock 
to the south, which enables the water to which it Is fed and the price they 
to run off easily. Before the steers bring when marketed. The feeding
are turned into the yard. It is very j game is more Interesting than specu-
thiokly bedded with straw, which taring on n stock exchange. It takes 
keep* the yard dry. The change from a k«u>ner mind, 
pasture to bundle corn i* brought 
about gradually.

Time for Feeding.
Fe«ding begins at 8 a. ro. each day.

The stoekers which have been in the 
feed lot all night are turned buck 
Into their she«l. The racks are 
«leaned and filleil with bundle com. 
one layer deep, and packed fnlriv 
tight. The fe«dera are turn«*«! Into 
the lot an hour later, more bundle 
corn 1* thrown Into the rack* to com
plete the morning feed. As many 
bundles are given aa the steers *eetn 
to be able to handle. The aim i* not 
to overfeed, and yet to give all that 
will be consumed.

At 11:30 a. m. the feeders are 
turned into the shed *nd the stock- 
era are allowed to pick over the 
stalks in the fe«*«l racks. At 4:15 p. m. 
the stoekers are driven back, the 
racks are cleaned and filled, and the 
feeflera are turned out again. At 
8:30 p. m. the feeders are driven In 
for the night, and the stoekers are 
turn«*d out. This method of feeding 
is continued until about the middle 
of May. when the feeders are shipped 
to market.

The Mocker* are given access to 
the feed lot from 11:30 a. m. to 4 :30 
p. m., and from 8:30 p. m. to 8 a. m. 
each day. So keen are their appetite* 
that there la little bundle corn left 
when they have finished eating. No 
other feed la given them except two 
bushels of shelled corn at noon, about 
five pound* of com  to each stoeker.

Two Substantial Feeds.
la a general way, the plan la to give 

both feeders and Stockers two sub
stantial feeds each day. The same 
time of feeding is carefully observed 
each day, as the cattle will make sub
stantial gains only when fed regu
larly. Salt Is kept before them coo-

CALOMEL IS MERCURY. I I  SICKENS!
Don’t Lose a Day’s Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels 

Constipated Take “ Dodson’s Liver Tone.”— tt’s Fine!
You’re bilious! Your liver Is slug

gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all 
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your 
tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach 
sour and bowels constipated. But don’t 
take salivating calomel. It makes you 
sick, you may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking It up That's when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp
ing.

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced Just take a spoonful 
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your 
druggist or dealer sella you a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under 
sty personal money-back guarantee 
that each spoonful will clean your

sluggish liver better than a dose of 
nasty calomel and that it won’t make 
you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver 
medicine. You'll know It next morn
ing because you will wake up feeling 
fine, your liver will he working, your 
headache and dizziness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and your bowels 
regular. You will feel like working; 
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and 
ambition.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. Give it to your children! 
Millions of people are using Dodson's 
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous cal
omel now. Your druggist will tell yon 
that the sale of calomel is almost 
stopped entirely here.—Adv.

HORSE S A L E  D ISTEM PER
You know that when you sell or buy through the sale* 

you hm e shout one chance In fifty to escape SALE  STAHI.H 
D IS T E M PE R , —s p o ilS t 'S " 1» your true protection, you« 
on ly  safeguard, fo r  as sure as you treat a ll your horses 
w ith  It. you w ill soon be rid o f  the disease It sets as a 
sure preventive, no m atter how they are "exposed." 
fo  cents and tl a bottle : 15 and Sri) dosen Dottles, at a ll 
good druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered  by the 
manufacturers.
M'OIIIN M ED IC AL CO., Chemists, Uasbes, lad., 1 . a. A.

Fired.
"Is this gun working now?"
"No, sir. It's discharged.”—Harvard 

Lampoon.

Let the mind soar with the eugltf 
I rather than crawl with the snake.

CAPUDINE
— For Headaches—

Try It nnd he convinced. Good for 
««•lies in hack and limbs also-—Assists 
Nature to get right and stay so. It's 
Liquid—easy to take.—Adv.

Keeping Youthful.
"Slip's a fascinating widow of only 

tliirty-six summers."
“ Umph! lYlint became of the win

ters?"
"Oh. she spent those nt such gay re

sorts. they hardly added a day to her 
age.”

YES! MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FINGERS

Farmer Who Does It Intelligently 
and Conservatively Will Un

doubtedly Prosper.
(B y  C APT . W. 8. SM ITH .) 

Cattle feeding I* not n hnzardnn! 
business. provid«*d It is done intelli
gently and conservatively. The man 
who feed* what he hns raised on his 
own place, carefully husbands the ma
nure and puts It hack onto the land, 
is the man who will buy his neighbor's 
farfh in the future; while the man who 
hauls all he raises to the elevator Is 
the man who sooner or later will sell 
his farm.

I fully realize that all farmers can
not feed beef cattle, nor Is It naceasary 
that they should ; but I do believe that 
every farmer should handle stock of 
some kind, grow clover, and so treat 
his land as to Increase rather than to 
decrease Its fertility.

FEEDING POULTRY ONE GRAIN
Fowls Overtax Digestive System In 

Endaavor to Obtain Needed Dif
ferent Food Elements.

There la no economy In feeding 
fowls on one grain becaase you hap
pen to have It. for fowls eat more of 
one grain In an endeavor to obtain 
sufficient of the different food el la
ments, and thereby overtax their di
gestive systems, and fall to prodacs 
results.

•ions. These impressions in the case 
of the writer may have been unusually 
favorable, owing perhaps to the sea
son of the year nnd the exceptionally 

j line weather when he viewed this out- 
of-the-way corn«-r of the world. At 
any rate, he will never forget the 
scenic wondera encounter«»d on a trip 
through the Strait of Magellan, nnd 

| especially of that section of the Fue- 
gian archipelago which borders on 
Magdalen sound, an arm of the strait 
which stretches almost directly south 
from the elbow formed by Cape Fro
ward. the southernmost tip of the 
South American mainland.

It wns during the first days of April 
—early autumn in the southern regiona 
i f  Sonth America—when we steamed 
«'nto the Strait of Magellan at Its Pa- 
rifle end. We were en route to Punta 
Arena*, and the captain of the vessel 
had kindly consented to give us a 
sear view of famed Mount Sarmlento, 
which meaat a detour of some seventy 
idle* down Into Magdalen sound. It 
la Just where the sound and C'oekburn 
•hannel meet at almost a rigid angle 
hat thla l«*e-elad eminence known as { 
‘he "Mountain King of the Bouthern- 
noet Andes" dominates a scene of 
marvelous beauty.

We had passed between Clarence Is
land on the western nnd Dawson Is
land on the eastern side o f the sound 
when we finally floated Into what ap
peared to he a landlocked hay. All 
about ns were cliffs and crags and 
snow-covered peaks and there, Just at 
the southeast «-nrner of the hay. stand
ing like a glist«*nlng monument whose 
cap was hidden In the circling wreatn* 
of vapor and of cloud, we saw bar- 
mi ento.

Magnificence of 8armiento.
Tl** vessel’s engines were stopped. 

• id drifted «lose to the foot of

o f the prairie sections, ns after leav
ing Punta Arenas we stenmed through 
the second and first narrows within 
pistol shot of the land. This section 
of the island, while less picturi'sque 
than that contiguous to Magdalen 
sound. Is of much greater utility, for 
It Is here that the large sheep ranch«.*» 
are to be found.

Scanty Resources of Archipelago.
The physical environment of a race 

of people has much to do with its de
velopment, mentally us well as physic
ally, In the course of centuries of ex
istence. Climate, character of the land, 
resources offered In the matter of 
food, shelter, etc., all are imi»ortnnt 
factors which either retard or hasten 
the development of the Intellect nnd 
often modify even the structure of the 
M y. Bug ring this In mind. It Is not 
at all astonishing that the Fuegian 
tribes had reached but a comparative
ly low stage In the process of their 
evolution. Especially Is this true of 
the Yahgnns and the Alaculistfs. The 
Islands of the archipelago In which 
they had lived for many generation* 
offered hut scanty resources, while 
the climate was certainly far from 
Ideal. These lslnnds are for the most 
part the top* of mountains that project 
above the Surface o f the sen. Accord
ing to one writer: “As one sails
among them the l«l«*n that here Is a 
mountain chain that at some time long 
past wns suddenly submerged In the 
sea Is lrreslsflble. Fof miles and 
l«-ngues one may coast along without 
finding a bench wide enough to fur
nish a foothold, not to mention a place 
for hnnllng up a yawl. That rip- moun
tain Is as precipitous below the water 
as it Is above Is easily prov«»d, for 
soundings with the deep-sen 1 en<1 line 
often given DO to 100 fathoms within 
100 feet of the shore line."

PROMPT RELIEF.
c*n he found In «-uses of Colds. Cough*. 
La Grippe and Headaches hy using 
Laxative Quinidine Tablets. Does not 
affect the h«'a«l or stomach. Buy your 
winter's supply now. Price 25c.—Adv.

Mean Brute!
"All men are fools," snapped Mrs. 

Uabb.
"I know it." replle«l Mr. Oahh. “ But 

the single ones now and then have a 
chance to forget II.”

You sn.v to the drug store man. 
“Give me a small bottle of freezone." 
This will «mst very little but will 
positively remove every hard or soft 
corn or callus from one’s feet.

A few drops of this new ether com
pound applied directly upon a tender, 
aching corn relieves the soreness in
stantly, and soon the entire corn or 
callus, root anil all. dries up and cun 
be llft«»d off with the fingers.

This new way to rid one's feet of 
corns wns Introdui-cd hy a Cincinnati 
man, who says that freezone dries in 
a moment, nnd simply shrivels up the 
corn or callus without Irritating the 
surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any freezone 
tell hlin to order n small bottle from 
his wholesale drug house for you.—adv.

I t  y o u r  c h ild  I* p a l«  a n d  thin notwtth- 
• la n d in g  a  v o r a c io u s  a p p r t i t e .  i t  m a y  b«* b e 
c a u s e  o f  W o rm *  o r  T a r *  w o rm  A s in g  la 
d o s t  o f  D r  P ft-r y  i  **D«*ad S h o t”  w i l l  e x p e l 
th e  W o r m s  o r T a p e w o r m , a n d  s e t  d ig e s 
tio n  r ig h t  a g a in  A d v .

English as She It Spoke.
Knlcker—Funny thing nlxmt food. 
Booker—Yes. a shortage and a long

ing always exist nt the same time.

Pupley’s Fowls.
When I’upley Invested in six worse- 

for-wear liens, in- tuude straightway j 
for tin* local grocer, and Inquire«! 
whether that gentleman would give | 
him market price for the produce of , 
his feathered stock.

The grocer smiled at his hoja'ful- 
n<— . and told li ,  ly- would In- only 
too pleased to buy at current rates. To 
liis surprise, Pupley calle-i round with 
42 eggs as the ri'sult «if Ids hens' first 
week’s exertions. An hour or two af
ter the tradesman had retailed the 
first of the eggs, he called round on 
Pupley.

"I'd like to see your.hens," he said; 
“ there's something 1 can't understanil 
nli<1>ut them."

Pupley piloted him down the garden. 
"There they ure," he remarked; 
“ splendid strain. I’ve given them a 
good run, you sfie hut this wet weath
er they get Into a frightful pickle!”

“ O h ! that accounts for It." answered 
his v isitor.

“ For what?”
"Accounts for their laying pickled 

eggs," snbl the grocer.

Prickly Pear Makes Fodder.
The utilization of the prickly pear In 

tile production of feeding cakes for 
cattle Is reported by the British and 
Sooth African Export Gazette ns eu- 
geg'ng the attention of Sourh African 
agriculturists. For this purpose it is 
mu! to have food values of high qual
ity. Its value was demonstrated dur
ing a recent drought, when omy hy Its 
use were the farmers able to keep 
their cattle, sheep, goats and ostriches 
alive. The result Is that many nre 
now actually planting what they for- 
■ :«-rly tried to exterminate.

DON’T  GAMDLE
that your heart’s all right. Make 
sure. Take "Renovlne"—a heart and 
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

A Little Skeptical.
“As I was walking through Centra! 

park. In New York, wh«-n I was there 
Inst summer." the fat plumber re- 
mnrked, "I saw a round, shallow- sort 
of v«'ss«'l on top of a short post nn«i I 
have been wondering ever since what 
it was."

"Where wns It locati'd?”  the thin
carpenter ask«*«!.

“Right out In the niliUlle of a lawn.” 
"And don’t you know what that

was?”
“Nope."
"Well, I'll tell you. It was a bird 

bath.”
“Quitcher kiddin'."
“ It’s the truth."
" I don’t believe It for a very good 

reason.”
"What Is the reason?"
“ Because I don’t believe there Is a 

bird on earth that «•an t«*ll Saturday 
night from any other time.”—Young-» 
town Telegram.

PatienL
"Is he a patient man?”
"Very. Kven the telephone servi 

doesn't annoy him."

Contraries.
“That young fellow Is a 

mun.”
"Tes, he has lots of go."

coming

The airship I* preferable to the au
to. The Joy-flier can't fall and strike 
somebody without getting hurt.

The soul will not travel the better, 
or straighter, for blind bridles.

There's a good  way
to  k e e p  g r o w in g  b o y s  and g ir l*  

h ea lth y  an d  h a p p y  and  that is 
to  g iv e  theft)

Grape-Nuts
f o r  b r o a k fa s t .

j f P i j j

T h is  w o n d e r fu lly  n ou rish ing 

fo o d  has a sw eet, nutty flavor that 

m ak es  it p o p u la r  w ith  ch ild ren .

O n e  o f  th e  fe w  sw ee t fo o d s  

that d o e s  not harm  d iges tion , but v 

b u ild s  them  strong and  brigh t.

J t t  g r o c o r t  e v e r y w h e r e .
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Tornado
TIME IS HERE

Provide protection by having a Tornado 
Policy written to cover your property.

Fire Season
IS H E R E  A L L  T H E  T I M E

If you buy Insurance, avoid yxwsible 
trouble by having it written by those 
who know how. The Fire Insurance 
Commission makes the rate and no agent 
can write at a different rate. The rates 
Iniing the same, let the man who knows 
how have the preference.

J. C. Wells, Agent.

blood of nu n vbh died In erecting ibis 
everlasting monument. Perhaps It la 
as woll Util I the blood of .the labor
er* should show on the monument of 
the conqueror Mil I built Ibis tempi« to 
in unknown tml.

Men mIio are killed In mine* und 
•ungerniis occupations today have no 

!■ mighty reminder* of their toll us 
blush which shows on the graceful 

liutnns i>4 Bunk ek when the setting 
sun slowly settles behind the long line 
of lofty helm non.

■ —  MIL u m

Strength of a Flower. .
A roek split asunder by a growing 

tree that him found lodgment in whut 
Vns at first only a small crack Is a fu- 
miliur sight to most people. The force 
that a tree exerts In accomplishing 
this font Is tremendous, but relatively 
it Is not equal to that exerted by the 
flower that John Burroughs describes 
In a recent book, ‘The IJreuth of 
Life.*

One of the most remarkable exhibi
tions of plant force 1 ever saw was in 
a western city, where I observed u wild 
sunflower forcing Its way up through 
the asphalt pavement; the folded und 
cot»pressed leaves of the plant, like a 
man's fist, had pushed against the hard 
but flexible concrete until it bulged up 
and xplH. nnd let the irrepressible 
plant through. The force exerted must 
have beet, many pounds. I think It 
doubtful if the strongest man could 
have pushed his fist through such a 
resisting medium.

Life activities are n kind of explo
sion, and the slow, continued explo
sions of this growing plunt rent the 
pavement us surely as powder wpuld 
have done. It Is doubtful If any cul
tivated plant could have overcome 
such odds. It required the force of the 

I unturned, hairy p'ant o f the plains to 
| accomplish the feat.

’j
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a mums- 1
i The greatest serial love f

WORSE THAN FACING GUNFIRE

I will stand one of the Come 
lias Jacks at my barn 2i miles 
north of Hedley. He is a Black 
Spanish and Maltese Jack. He 
is a splendid breeder and a sure 
foal; has colts to show for them
selves $10 to insure colt to stand 
and suck-. Money due if mare is 
traded, sold or moved from the 
the country. Care will be taken 
to prevent accidents but will not 
be responsible should any occur,

S. L. A D A M S O N

BEN
will make the season at B. W. 

Moreman’s gin yard. BEN is of 
the Mammoth and Maltese stock 
His sire came from Kentucky, 
He is 6 yea/s old, 15 hands high, 
weighs 800 pounds, with larjte 
bone, good action and plenty of 
style; has established a good re
cord around Hedley as one of the 
best breeders of salable mules.

Bozeman & Son have-charge of 
Lim, and you will find them at 
the shop at any time you will call 
for them.

A . W . W orsham , O w n e r

1 will stand at my barn in 
Hedley the Hicks Jack. He 
is Black Spanish and Mam
moth, of the very best strain 
of jacks at d has proven him
self to be a fine jack, having 
a number of colts around 
Hedley to show. He is five 
years old $10 to insure colt. 
Best of care will be taken to 
prevent accidents, but will 
not be responsible if any 
should occur.

A . N. W O O D
When in need of drugs, toilet 

articles, cigars, tobacco, candy, 
stationery, cold drinks, call at 

Hedley Drug Store.

Gallant Seaman Found Himcelf in
Oilcinmc From Which He Wa* Ex

tricated in Nick of Time.

I A Jack tar from II. M. S.—entered
| n southwestern London post office to 

rhnngv n money order.
As It was a government pay order 

he was asked, aetrordtug to regulations, 
to show his certificate of identity. Ityt 
the sailor had lost the certificate.

Ail the girls In the post otlice be
came anxious to help.

“li:i veu’t you your name marked any
where V” urged one. Jaek thought 
hard, suddenly kindled with Inspira
tion, opened Ids mouth to speak, and 
then stood silent. A flush deepened 
ffls tunned complexion.

“ Well':"-urged the young postal Indy.
The sailor wauled that money budly. 

He faced the guns. “Yes," he blurted, 
“uiy name's marked on my shift."

l ’ost otlice girls have no training In 
the technical lingo on his majesty’s 
navy. Whatever sort of documeut, 
docket Or disk this “shift" might be, 
it was her duty not to pay the money 
until she had seen It. “Then let me 
see your 'shift,'" she demanded amia
bly but tireily.

Si null veins knotted on Jack’s tem
ples, u moisture stood on his brow. But 
dyspcrnle rum nee needs desperate 
measures. "Have you got u screen 
here?" he asked in a hollow voice.

“A screen!” echoed the j»ost office 
girl in bewilderment. “Aye, u screen!" 
repeated Jack on a rising note of 
agony.

It was then that a colleague saved 
obi of his majesty’s A. M.'s.froin upo- 
piexy by a hurried nnd whispered ex
planation to Ids inquisition.

Perhaps because the gods love 
laughter the sailor's identity was then 
accepted without further evidence.— 
London I»ally Mail.

All Great Men.
Once upon a time, so the story goes,

i f f '  renchtuan visiting the tomb of Na- 
I poleon wrote on a convenient wall the 
] lines;

“ ‘Bony’ was n great nmn, a soldier 
brave and true."

An Englishman, coining along a Ut- 
I tie later, read this and added:

"But Wellington did beat him at 
| the battle of Waterloo.”

The next visitor was an American 
I who, seeing the foregoing contribu

tion*. rushed Into the competition with 
ull of the restraint that churacterir/*?. 
members of our great nation:

“Hut braver still, nnd truer far and 
tougher than shoe leather, 

"Was Washington, the man w'ho 
could have ticked them both 
together.”

wrote, and doubtless went away 
quite satisfied with his climax.—Phila
delphia Public Ledger.

Man’s Handicap

now old is n man when life becomes 
a burden? When a woman loses her 
shape «nd digestion, she can find con
solation in the claim that she is about 
the best thing in the world, but a man 
can't do It.—E. W. Howe's Monthly.

greatest
story ever produced; 

the most fascinating plot, 
the swiftest action, the 

incomparable serial of ad- 
* 1  venture; surrounded

by an atmosphere of patriot- 
jj ism; the thrills of life along the 

l i j  Mexican Border; presented 
_ jb y  an enormous cast headed by |

K s r i e W a l U i  

M  M  idáis Polo
.«] You'll be enthralled, amazed,
T  delighted. You’ll see dare- RJy 
4 devil stunts of the rough riding M  

¿ i Texas Rangers, raid* of D 
□  Mexican bandits; you’ll thrill E¡

' with patriotism when you 
see

Undo
to the rescue of i 
the fair LIB
ERTY and her 
gallant soldier 

lover. Be sure to 
see every epi ode. 

; Tell your friends
tod §e« eachthrilHnS 
durtrf of L IB tk IY  

I atttbs theatre.

p i sIsrs

SUN'S RAYS CARESS TEMPLE

Adamantine Reminders

Young Wife— What do you think of 
tny biscuit?

Tramp—Lady, they interest rue 
strangely. I used to be a geologist.— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Tinge of Red Upon Mighty Column* of 
Qsaibek May Be Explained 

in Two Ways.

At Baalbek man has truly achieved 
the Cyclopean. Here the excavators 
have unearthed n complete set of 
mins. Here lying guides get tourists 
to swallow bigger stories than iu any 
place I know of, says a writer iu the 
Christian Herald.

Here the towering columns of the 
temple of the suu watch the orb of day 
destreud Itch I ud the Lebunon, after the 
IlfUng shadow* have engulfed the 
smaller temple of Bacchus. And the 
sun. in departing, leaves Ids kiss upon 
the stately colonnade iu u clearly seen 
tinge of rtft.

There are prosulc folk who sny that 
this is caused by Iron in the rock. Tlutt 
um, tlo us an explanation to those, 
who believe in the age of iron, but this 
mighty temple does not belong to the 
present age «il umrhinery.

It Is more likely that the red tinge 
lit the rock is the stain of blood—the

Pressing C l o t h e s  is 
as Much an Art as 

Making Them
We claim that to properly and 
thoroughly press aijy kind of 
garment it must be done on a 
H offm an  sanitary steam 
clothes pressing machine.
This method produces the nat 
ural body shape in clothes of 
every description, raises the 
nap, brings out the color, gives 
the garment an appearance of 
newness and causes it to last 
much longer. ,
Let us convince you.

Hedley Pressing Parlor

The Holiday Vacation
is over and we are glad 
to see you back—but 
more anxious to meet 
you face to face at the

B U S Y - B E E
C8fe- Confectionery
I West side Main Street. |

The Pleasant Hour
THOUGHT HIM DOWN AND OUT
Old Friends Meant Well, But Real!, 

“ Henry Brown” Wa* in No Need 
of Assistance.

+ _ .
A wealthy nnd middlc-nged business 

man who requests that his name be 
not used In connection with this story, 
likes to do his own automobile repair
ing. II*« garage Is some distance from 
his house, temporarily1"? that Is, he Is 
renting a garage about a block away 
from home. And one Sunday morning 
he put cm his working clothes ami went 
over to do some tinkering on his ma
chine.

Wtien he had finished puttering 
about, he was preity dirty. His clothes 
were a mess, but that didn't make any 
difference, for they were regular .work
ing clothes. Ills hands were Muck, 
and he was sadly in need of a shave. 
So he hurried home to clean up. And 
on the sidewalk, u few doors ftow 
his home, he met a man whom he 
hadn't seen for 20 years.

“ Why, isn't this Henry Brown?' 
asked the other man.

“ Yes, .it is," answered our friend. 
“And I guess you're Jim Jones. Glad 
to see you. What are you doing in 
Cleveland?"

“Just staying with friends for a few 
days,”  answered the old friend, looking 
our hero over with a puzzled expres
sion. “Do you live in Cleveland—but, 
of course, you do.”

“Ye*. I've lived here for 20 years.” 
answered Mr. Brown, who was totally 
unconscious of his appearance, and 
wondered at the pitying und puzzled 
expression on the other’s face. “ I sup- 
jtose I’m settled here for life—don't 
see nny chance to get out of the ever
lasting grind I'm up against.”

“Oh, cheer t V  said Jones, clapping 
him on the shoulder. "Things are nev
er too late to mend. I think I know 
un opening for a man who Is sober 
nnd industrious—It would be better 
than tiie work you seem to be doing 
now. Here's my card— I’ll be at the 
hotel for three day*- You eotne around 
tomorrow at your noon hour and I’ll 
see whut I can do for old time's sake.”

Brown stood sturing ut him ns he 
burr.ed a way. Then he grinned and 
enteml Lis house.—Cleveland 1'ittia 
Dealer.

TR Y OUK W XT ADS

IF  Y O U  S E L L  I T  B E F O R E  
T H E  H O U S E  B U R N S

S E E  M E  N O W

J. C. WELLS

Our
Clubbing
Offer

Hadlay Informer 1 year S1.00 
Farm &  Ranch 2 years S2.00 
Holland's Magazine 2 yrs$2.00 

Total • -  •  $5.00

Our O F F E R  $ 2 .5 0

«
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TAKES OFF DANDRUFF 
HAIR STOPS FALUNG

Girls! Try This! Make* Hair Thick, 
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful—No 

Moro Itching Scalp.

Within tell minutes after an appli
es ¡ion of DuodtTtne you cannot find a 
single trace of dandruff or fulling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few weeks' use. when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yea—but 
really new hair—grow ing all over the 
scalp.

A little Panderine Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, briitle aud 
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with 
Panderine and carefully draw it 
through your h:ur. taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect Is amaz
ing—your hair will tie light, fluffy aud 
wavy, and have 11«  apitearunce of 
abundance; an incomparable luster, 
softness and luxuriance

Get a 25 cent tiotti# of Knowlton't 
Panderine from any store, and prove 
that your hair is as pretty and soft 
as any—that it has been neglected or 
injured by careless treatment—that's 
all—you surely can have beautiful hair 
and lots of it 1f you will Just try a lit
tle Panderine. Adv.

Em barrassing fo r  Daddy.
A clergyman's small daughter, going 

to church for the first rime, »at very 
still until her father came :n. then she 
sprung up with u gleeful laugh aud 
Shouted;

“Oh. there's daddy in his nighty!"

AVOID A DOCTOR’S BILL 
on the first of tie- month Tig taking 
Bow a bottle o f Mansfield I'oiigli Ifiil- 
sarn for that backing hollow cough. 
Price 25c and 51k-.—Adv.

Diet,rig by Compulsion.
"Is.iug anything these days to re

d u c e  your wai'l measure?"
“No." replied the corpulent person. 

“ 1 no longer find i’ necessary. The 
food barons are .«tending to that."

CAREFLiLLV PLAN 
THE HORSE BARN

¡tructure Should Differ From All 
Other Live Stock Farm 

Shelters.

AVOID FAULTY VENTILATION

II

Design Pictured Here Has Many De
sirable Features—Special Atten

tion Gjven Stable Floor, Car
riage Shed and Granary.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
M r WUIIam A. Radford w ifi answer 

qurMtloiiM and f iv e  advice FRKJB Or 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject o f building work on the farm, for 
the readers of this paper. On account o f 1 
hts wide experience as Kditor. Author and 
Manufacturer, he ts. without doubt, the 
highest authority on all these subjects | 
Address all Inquiries to W illiam  A. Rad- - 
ford. No. 1827 Prairie avenue. Chicago, 
111., and only Indus« two-cent stamp for 
reply.

The greatest return will be realized | 
from money spent in farm buildings 
when toese structures are especially 1 
designed for the purpose which they 
are to serve. A horse burn should dif
fer in several respects from any other 
building on the farm. Certain coudi- j 
tions required in order that the liorges 
may be kept in the best of health form 
the fundamental i-onsi ̂ rations in 
drawing up the design. Second to this 
is convenience in attending to the 
wants and needs of the horses.

The determination o f size is an im
portant consideration in designing the 
horse bam. The matter will depend 
largely upon the manner In which the 
I under is in the habit of keeping his 
horses. Some farmers have a large 
nutulier of horses which they work 
during the summer and turn out In the 
yards and sheds to winter. Such farm
ers usually raise horses to sell and al
ways have more than they need. Oth
er farmers keep just the number of 
horses which are required to do the

?y be expected that the health o f the 
itnlimil will not be effected even by 
breathing the tout air only one night 
Horses ure the most expensive ani
mals on the farm uud the most suscep- 
ttble to disease; hence, the firs» con
sideration in u stable should be to pro
mote the health of the horses.

A horse stable should be cool and 
airy in the summer and it should be 
warm und well ventilated iu the win
ter. The floor should be made In such 
a manner that It will not absorb the 
liquid« to pass down beneath the floor, 
there to ferment and eventually pol
lute the air throughout the building. 
One method of construction consists 
in the use of a double thickness of 
flooring. The bottom thickness Is laid 
in hot tar; two thicknesses of tar build
ing paper are placed above it and well 
mopped with hot tar and then top thick
ness of flooring is placed. Stable celling 
must be high enough to ullow the 
horses to hold their heads up. If the 
stuble is built as it shoul»l1>e, the body 
heat of the horses will set up a good 
circulation of air.

Men wtio keep good horses will ap
preciate the design shown in the ac
companying .Illustrations. The ar
rangement of stalls is good und there 
is a lurge carriage room in which to 
keep vehicles away from the dust. 
With this carriage room and the har
ness room there la no excuse for dirty 
buggies or au unsightly harness.

A feature of this bam which should 
attract special attention Is the tool 
room. It is U feet by 11 feet iu a front 
corner of the building and there are 
two windows to furnish plenty of light. 
A work bench with vise on one end is 
called for. placed so that the light will 
strike it from two directions. Boxes 
to hold tools and supplies are placed 
along the dark side of the room.

The granary will be large enough or 
not according to the other buildings 
on the farm. Where there is a large 
grain barn for threshing, a smaller 
granary In the horse barn seems to an
swer every purpose. The granary Is 
placed in a good position rn this plan 
since it 1« entirely shut off from the 
stable und yet it la near enough to be 
convenient in feeding.

There Is room overhead for a good 
quantity of hay and straw. The hay 
carrier will bring the stuff from the 
back pretty well through to the front

M U t A C t  ÍR W IN
TOGO’S THURSDAYS OUT

»

L S I

Ns sick headache, sour stomach, 
biliousness or constipation 

by morning.
Oet a 10-eent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

blliousne-s Indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and foul gases—turn them 
out to-night and keep them out, with 
Ca »carets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom
ach.

Don't put in another day of distress. 
Let Cascarets cleanse your stonmeh ; 
remove the sour fermenting food; 
take the excess bile from your liver 
and carry out »11 the constipated 
waste • matter and poison in the 
bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret to-night straightens you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-oent box from 
any drug store means a clear head, 
iiweet stomach a ad clean, healthy liver 
and bowel action for months. Chil
dren love Cascarets because they 
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

No Hope.
I’ansey—Isn't it tragic that John fell 

down on his job?
Lily—Well, lie still can make good.
1’ansey— No. he can't; he was a 

Weeple Jack.—.1 est er.

Dearest Sir: While working In servint girlish employment of Gen. House
work 1 have endured considerable cruelties with great durability. But when 
ladies insists to pour kindness upon me, then the worm twists from such 
brutality. For thus reason 1 am now entirely disjointed from Job of working 
at homo of Hon. Mrs. Heneretta Hoke & Husband, Midvale, N. J. I tell you 
this historical event.

When I employ this Mrs. Hoke, to be boss, she say with Jane Addams Ex
pression, Hon. Abe Lincoln freed niggero slaves sometime of yore; therefor* 
Japanese servint must also be considered human."

“ I do not expect such sweethearted treatment." 7 say for slight teardrop.
"I am going to commence my beginning by being generous to you,” she en

croach. "You may take Thursday afternoons out.”
“ How far out can l take them?” are question for me.
"Plenty far.” she renounce, “but not so distant he will not get back In 

time for breakfast Fryday morning. I give you this Thursday p m. from 
j great philanthropy of soul, so you will be able to work harder when you get 
\ back.”

"What amusements are proper for servint on this bright holldate?” 1
> ask to know. •

"Somelimes one way, sometimes different.” she pronounce. ’Walking, 
setting down, quarreling, flirtating, seeing emotion-picture show, obtaining 
drunkenness, getting married or arrested—all are good ways for servint on 
Thursday.”

I thank her from the stomack of my soul and All my brain with joy- 
tboughta about that nice date of afternoon I should spend. It were Monday 
when she say this. Each day afterwards my gladness become pretty plenty 
when I think what light amusement It should be.

Thursday morning arrive up. Such beauty of day. Air was clear like 
alcohol, making blueness of sky which removed blueness from heart. 1 never 
observed better day for servlnts to have holidays. At 11 a. m. 1 eloped to 
room for make slight brush to shoes & derby.

Lunch time arrive.
“Togo." report Hon. Mrs. Hoke, poking unprepared head Into kitchen, “you 

will be unexpectedly detained at home thie afternoon; so sorry. I shall give 
bridge-gamble for 48 friends this p. m. and 6 additional must remain for din- 
ner-eat.”

AU through brightness of afternoon bridge-gamble continue while I poke 
forth chocolate. At lateness of 11:22 p. m 6 additional persona depart off 
from dinner eat. 1 go to bed without congratulation.

Next morning Hon. Mrs. report to kitchen with shameface.
“ So careless, I forgot Thursday!" she guggle.
"Could you not forget Monday or YVednesday next time?”  I acknowledge.
"When Thursday comes again, remind me it is here," she snuggest while 

tucking her bans %
So I again enslave myself with fidelity for 6Vs complete days.
Next Thursday come up. More sunshininess of thermometer I never saw. 

On such days birds gets headaches from too much song So 1 was prepare to 
elope away for slight vacation. By early date of breakfast I encroach up to 
Mrs. Boss and reply with butler voice, "Thursday have arrive!"

“ So glad you remind me— so he has!" she gosp. "If you had not speak I 
would fergot—Daughters of Samantha Stitching Society meet here this p. 
m. You must assist with salad eat for 41.” ,

“ Are this not my outside day?” I repeat for slight peev ot tone.
“Be less impertinent in your Impudence." she st-.agger while walking.
I remain where was that afternoon. Yet my soul became so sogged he 

nearly dropped out.
Ring-door occur so 1 must lay aside my apron and other sorrows while 

opening knob for assorted fat ladies.
Mr. Kditc.r. Thursday Out are like any other form of love. If you never 

had it yju never miss it. I had 2 Thursdays removed from me and was get
ting accustomed to do without.

When another Thursday arrive up all Nature look cross & aggravated. 
Extreme cyclones begin blowing awav Kansas; trees threw dffwn, huj laud-

Nature 
Requ i res  
Assistance
IN CORRECTING SUCH ILLS AS

POOR APPETITE 
D Y S P E P S I A  
I N D I G E S T I O N  
B I L I O U S N E S S  
S P R I N G  I L L S  
OR  M A L A R I A [
A  s p l e n d i d  f i r s t  a i d  i s

H O S T E T T E R ’ S
STOMACH BITTERS

T exas  D irectory

Band and Orchestra Instruments,
Musical 
Supplits

Wholesale, Retail and Manufacturing. In
struments Repaired. Plating. Sand for M17 
General Catalogued Musical Merchandise.

Marsh-Marley Music Company
1810 Main Street Del lea, Texas

M all Y o u r  F ilm s 
T o  A n  E x p e r t

D tn lip ii Fraa. Priât« Sc.

C A T E S
TU« PboUigr»pNr

608S' Mein Street 
Fort Worth

D R . W . M. T H O M A S  
D R . J. T . M I L L E R
Specialist! ia Reetal and Gaaita-Urisary Disease*
Pitta Cured Without the Knife, 
Pain or Detention fromBuaineee

I Room 20S and 20*. Rareelds Bid* . Feet Worth. 
1 T u ik  Wrttm fo r  fu l l  o+rttcuiaro.

S O  5 0 £**>• " «»Iw  W  n r w  I j p e *  
■ ■ ■ §  writer F u l l  
ln » t  ru r l io n «  with 

Furta ncohinv W rite at on«**for 
rat*k>frue add fu ll |>articul»r»

6ATYPEX. GALVESTON, TEAAS

Convenient Horse Barn.

Ti> not In te lligen t inriuntry to  chop 
St tin- roots o f  Hope.

AUER’S FOOT-EASE
The Antiseptic Powder to 

Shake Into Your Shoes

and sprinkle in the Foot- 
Bath. Don’t suffer from,' 
Bunion», and Callouses; 
or from Tender, Tired, 
Aching, Swollen Feet. 
Blister» or Sore spot*. 
The troops on the Mexi
can border use Allen’s 
Foot Ease and over 
100,000 packages have 
been used by the Allied 
Sul German troops in 

Europe. Alien’* Foot- Ease is known 
\ every whers as tbs greatest comforter 
evsrdiscovered fora llfoo t schea. Make* 
new or tight *!i-><*» feel easy by taking 
he friction from the »bos. Bold every

where, 25c. Doa’t «crept say saMRete. 
r n r  r  t r ia l  s t c z t c i
■ l x  K .  EL vent by mail. Adilraa* 

! t I.I.gW S. m.-ttiTKIi. »-» Her- W. T.

STOCK UCK IT-STOCK LIKE f l
For Hone*. Cattle. Sheep 
and Ho*» < -oniaiw* Cop
peras tor Worm«. Sulphur 
for the Blood. Saltpeter 
for the Kidaeyv, Nuz 
V omici.i T onic, and Pur* 
Dairy S*lt. U*ed by Vet
erinarian« 12 year*. No 
Do*ing. Drop Brick ia 
feed bo«. A*k your dealer 
for Blwkman'» or jvrite

LACKNAM STOCI REMEDY COMPANY
IH A T T A N O O C A . TENNESSEE

« T E N T S  ■Tnimw' «̂ rva*tw,
Mf^N. U-. DALLAB, NO 13-1917.

work. They will keep four horses or 
six horse* the year round. In either 
cu.se. the stables should be built to ac
commodate Just the number of horses* 
which will require housing.

In cold weather the Importance of 
the matter of size is especially evi
dent. A  stable big enough for six 
horses will not 7>e warm enough I f  only 
two are stabled. If, for any reason, 
the stable is too large. It Is a good pluu 
to fill It up with cows during the win
ter for the reason that without heat 
there is no ventilation. Of course, it 
is not wise to design the barn with the 
Intention of housing horses and cows 
together In the same stable. If they 
are In the same building, the horse 
stable and the cow stable should In
definitely separated. The best possi
ble scheme is to have horses and cows 
In separate buildings.

If possible, a horse barn should con
tain a carriage room which will be 
reasonably free from dost. Every mun 
who has a good horse should have u 
rig which will be a credit to him. Even 
now In the day when farmers are buy
ing automobiles to do most of their 
“ running around,” the horsea and car
riage has Its Important place. What 
Is true of the buildings, the machinery 
and the farm wagons Is also true of 
the carriage—the appearance ia one 
means by which people Judge the char
acter at the owner. The farmer owes 
It to his family to provide horses, har
ness sod vehicles which wHI present a 
good s pries ranee on lb* public road.

All horse stables should he well ven
tilated. The problem should be worked 
out for each particular stable in order 
that the best possible conditions may 
be obtained. Every farmer know* that 
there Is a great difference in stables 
with respect to their ventilation. Some 
■tables are built so that it la Impos
sible to keep them clean. The smell 
of ammonia is always present and 
when the dorrs are closed It Is very 
dtmurreeable. When a valuable horse 
1a placed In such a stable It can bard

PREVENTION" ^
better than cur«. Tw tt'e  P ill« if takao In ttOM 
are oof only a remedy for, bat » HI prevent

SICK HUDACHi.
baiou ihesi. caudlpetkui end kindred d l.rase*.

Tuffs Pills
•end £m* »jurijhri UovrniDirRi h La«» an I
■tap Ma M P a d tr  to.. lTurt banner. Me« Mexico

BUY
tfaff pere gennlne R ihai'«* Tnvainh Cotto« 

Tbay »•*«•# o r *  tiale-d et Lockhart,
t.uarent ----- ‘  ' *

hart W hile a Ia*  fttsert B
T«>ie* t« a aren t**ed pure |i Mlbasbcl. Lock* 

lioaee. Lochhart, T e le*

Iw.ckmi A M IN I T K  «rill drink prohibition ire . 
Instead o f whiekvy one drii.k a»lle 1,001 
parkeffes W rite for terma Itollt* Mf|. fa*
Bo*. 21. Ballenttne Station. Norfolk. Va

Hon, Mrs. Hoke Arrive In Kitchen With Face Filled Up From the Sunshine 
Which Was Not in Sky.

of the burn. It would probably be ad
visable to put a concrete floor iu this 
buildiug the full size of the stable part 
and the carriage room. On the farm, 
the enrriuge washing is done outside of 
the carriage room or barn. A wooden j 
rack mu.v be placed on a sloping area 
convenient to the hydrant, where the 
work may be done much better. At 
the same time the dampness is kepi 
out of the horse barn.

In venters’ Luck.
The greatest inventions do not al

ways bring the lurger financial re
wards. Roller skates are said to have 
brought their Inventor $3.000.000, 
while nearly $5.000.000 was realized 
by the man who first devised boot
lace*. The Inventor of the safety pin, 
who took the idea from a reproduc
tion of a Pompeian fresco, made $10,- 
0011.000. Ob the other hand, Charles 
Bourseul. who discovered and de
scribed the principle of the telephone 
in 1855. died poor. Michaux. the in
ventor of the bicycle, ended his days 
in the utmost penury, and Frederick 
Saurage, who Is credited with the in
vention of the screw propeller, was 
imprisoned and died bankrupt and In* 
sane.

Beauty of Gay Head.
Examination of the brightly huea 

cliffs of Gay Head on the Island of 
Martha's Vineyard, Maas., with the ob
ject of taking about 100 acre* around 
the lighthouse for a state reservation, 
has been begun by the Massachusetts 
waterways and public lands commis
sion. Hitchcock In hts geology of Mas- 
aaehuaetta say»: “The height of th*
cliff (Gay Head) from the shore is HO 
feet, with a richness of color that ran- 
ders ft a striking and even splendid ob
ject from the ocean. The clays ar* 
red, blue and white; the sand whit« 
and yellow, and the lignite black Alt 
of these are arranged individual strata 
without much order. There ia nothing 
to compare with It In New England."

slides of snow fell from heaven while wet rain also was there to make pud
dles amidst ice.

Hon. Mrs. Heneretta Hoke arrive tn kitchen with her face filled up from 
the sunshine which was not in skv.

“ Togo," she say so. making charity expression of mouth, “you have t\een 
earnestly faithful Japanese In bake, stew, and dish-wash.”

“ I confess It.” This from me.
"Therefore 1 shall reward It." she sympathize while pointing to outdoors 

where nature were feeling seasick while blowing down ben-shed. “ I give you 
your Thursday Out.”

“ I bid her merry no thanks!”  I Bay It. " I f  convenient, I shall take my 
outing Inside where there is less pneumonia.”

"Oh!" she defy with steam voice. “ You dishobey my orders?”
“ if convenient.” I snagger, “ I prefer my picnlo in my bedroom where 

there la only one leak.”
"Shall not do!” the howell. “ Your lung require fresh air Thursday.”
"My lung feel plenty fresh already,” I Insure.
“O boneless Japanese!” she retork. "Why should I be continuously 

thoughtful for your convenience? Why should 1 treat you gently like a hors* 
when you stand there and kick my kindness hack in my face?”

Bang door. She popp away.
When dishes was entirely washed off I retire upwards to my room with 

my mind full of vacation. This department where I slept was neat room for 
Japanese, but too small for Swedes. What should I do with this enclosed 
Thursday? Sleep, perhapsly, and enjoy a few nightmares by daylight? This 
seem too inappropriate. What then should I?

1 set on bed opposite bursted portrait of Hon. Geo. W. Washington while 
watching drop-drip of rain falling Into washrbowl. Pretty aoonly 1 uprose and 
lock door.

How should I be amused? Then, of suddenly, I think It. Music! That 
are considered most fashionable Indoor exercise for jaded fatigue. So I open 
up trunk and got out following Implements:

I Japanese banjo of whang-string variety.
6 complete clgards of Philippine factory.
I music entitled “A Long Distance to Tipperary."
1 umbrella of American nationality.
I tie umbrella to bed, so keep off drop-drip. I arrange myself under this 

water-shed, light cigar In teeth, put banjo in knuckles, retain music on knee. 
Then I commence beginning. Japanese banjos. Mr. Editor, refuse to wear 
American tunes unless forced to do so; but by practical continuation of pick- 
pick cn strings I can berome quite Mozart. I spent 2H hours at this musical 
sympathy, filling small room with more sounds than It could contain and al
most becoming tuneful, when—O startle!—knock-knock rapped at door. 

“ Come inwards!” 1 holla.
“ Can't do, and be pretty quick about It !” glub basso voice of Hon. Mr. 

Hoke, making rattles from locked knob. “Please unlock door so I can drag
you out.”

I oblige politely by unlatching that locker. Hon. Hoke rosa Inwards aad 
stand sky-scraping pver me like bulldogs scaring mice.

"Why you mean?" he thonder. "Why you so reptlliag In depravity when 
kind Mrs. Wife ar* so angel-handed? Are she not entirely generous?"

“ She are quite Carnegie,” I pronounce humbly.
“Did ah* not give you my shoes last week?”
“ She do. I am saving them to give to some tramp who Ilka ventilated 

aoles,” I oblate.
“What are more ungrateful than ingratitude?’’ be hoop. “ And now this 

•weatish lady offer you Thursday which you refuse. Why so?”
1 point out of window where weather was there shooting lightning Into 

churches while thunder cursed with extrema bellua.
“1 do not like this Thursday." 1 renlg. “ It is damaged.”
“ You shall be included among the wreckage!” he nash while compelling 

me downstair. And next I stood aloneaome In th* midst of Thursday which 
was quite drowned

Hoping you are th* same.
Yours truly,

HASH 1 M U RA TOGO.
- (Copyright, lf ll, oy International Press Bureau.)

PLANT HONEY DEW MELONS
Th«r ar« «loBrira tJ.w0 pmr mrro n#t, ha* boom 
rati lied  For *oott and inforni.» noti addnma 
J . E. GAUGbH, Swlnk, Colorado

“ ROUGH on
Quiet Girl.

Caller—That new girl of youra 
seems nice uinl quiet.

Hostess—Oh, very quiet ! She doesn’t 
even disturb the dust wlteu site's clean
ing the room.

A  Splendid Kidney
Preparation

We hare been handling and selling Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root (or twenty year* 
and we believe it i* a splendid remedy 
and we do not hesitate to tell our petrens 
no. We know only that it produces very 
beneficial results in a great many ca*** 
and have no doubt that it ha* cured in 
many instances. It is a popular prepara
tion and enjoy* a good word from all wh* 
have taken it.

Youra very truly,
W. P. TREADWELL. Druggist.

2318 Elm Street.
Oct. 28, 1916. Dallas, Tex.
Prove What Swamp-Root WiU Da Far Yaa

Send Un cent« to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., for a «ample sise bot
tle. It will convince anyone. You will 
alao receive a booklet of valuable infor
mation, telling about the kidney* and blad
der. When writing, be sure and mention 
thin paper Regular fifty-cent and one- 
dollar aice bottle* for sale at all drag 
«tors*.—Adv.

Freedom.
“ Young man, do you favor profea- 

Isonul freedom of speech?”
"Sure, let ’em sny what they think 

without thinking what they say.”

Constipation «rn .ra lly  In d ic t . ,  d l.nrd.ro4 
atom«« h. (Ivor and bow .l« W righ t's Ind ia* 
V .« « ta b le  P ill«  rostorts rafu larity  without 
griping. Adv.

In the Four Hundred.
Caller—la my wife home?
Maid—Who may I say called?—» 

Puck.

Many a great man la eager to “edu
cate the young”—who have studied 
his whole life.

——
"'••mi m mi mi i umili mi ill itt

" E J E  Mirti« it for Tired tm.
:  W O t l l l  Rod t  » . «  —  Sore g y ve  —

frank«« — Ronton».
n arad
w a l í i

■ l < ! U a j p « «  
orino I« a Favorito

Tran tarant for R f a. Um* foal drf and «mort, 
u n .  yoor Ryan an mark o f yonr loving ear* 
aa yoor Tooth and with thahara« ra« a Tartly.

U H iR  t m   ̂ m  CABRO! NT H I  ( I t t i  
Sold hl oru* and O ptic i Sto ran or by Midi. 
fob Rar*« I f*  fonati Ca. Ck-eai*. fo  Fm folk 

imianiitoiniHninnMintmnunninka
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© NAN of <9 
MUSIC MOUNTAIN

By rrdnktl. S pearm aiv -
Author of Whispering Smith,

COf/taOHT gr CWABtei »ClWtOI

DE SPAIN BARELY ESCAPES DEATH FROM AMBUSH AND 
HE LEARNS MORE ABOUT HIS ENEMIES — NAN 

SHOWS HER CONTEMPT FOR HIM

* The region around Sleepy Cat, a railroad division town in the 
fllocky mountain mining country, is infested with stage robbers, cuttle 
rustlers a lid gunmen. The worst of these belong to the Morgan gang, 
whose hang-out is in Morgan (Jap. a fertile valley about 'JO miles from 
Sleepy Cat, and neur Calabasas. a point where the horses are changed 
on the stuge line from the Thief river mines to the railroad. Jeffries, 
superintendent of the Mountain division, decides to break up the 
depredations of the bad men und appoints Henry de Spain general 
manager of the stuge line. De Spain goes to Calabasus with John 
Lefevre as his assistant. Trouble starts when Sassoon of the gang 
cuts the throat of Elpaso, a coach driver. De Spain goes to Morgan 
gap with Lefevre and Bob Scott, an Indian, at night and arrest Sas
soon. The gang threatens to kill De S|mlu. Sassoon escn|a»s Jail. 
I-efevre tells Henry he will have to keep up his reputation us a guu- 
mun bent on breaking the Morgans.

CHAPTER XVII—Continued.

“Meaning, that in this country you 
ran t heglu on a play like pulling Sas
soon out from under his friends' noses 
vytthout keeping up the pace— without 
a second and third act. You dragged 
Sassoon by his hair out of the gup; 
good. Y’ou surprised everybody; good. 
But you can’t very well stop at that, 
.Henry. Such a feat by Itself doesn’t 
Insure a permanent reputation, Henry. 
It Is, ao to say. merely a ‘demand’ repu
tation—one that men reserve the right 
to recall at any moment. And the 
-worst of It Is, If they ever do recall it, 
you are worse ofT than when before 
they extended the brittle bauble to 
yon."

“Jingo. John! For a stage black
smith you are some spieler.”  I»e Spain 
added an Imputient, not to say con
tumelious. exclumutinn concerning the 
•uhstance of Lefever’s talk. “ I didn’t 
ask them for a reputation. This tnun 
Interfered with my guard—in fact, 
tried to' cut his throat, didn’t he?” 

"Would have done it if Frnnk had 
been an honest man."

“That Is all there is to It, Isn’t It?” 
ls-fever tapped the second finger of 

one fat hand gently on the table. 
"Practically; practically all, Henry, 
yes. Ton don’t quite understand, but 
you have the right idea.”

"What do you want me to do—back 
a horse and shoot two guns at once 
up und down Main street, cowboy 
style?"

Lefever kept his patience without 
difficulty. “ No, no. You'll under
stand."

“Scott advised me to run down to 
Medicine Bend for a few days to let 
the Morgans cool off.”

“Right. That was the first step. The 
few days are a thing of the past. I 
•upis.se you know," continued Lefever, 
In as well-modulated a tone as he 
could assume to convey information 
that could not be regarded as wholly 
cheerful, “ that they expect to get you 
for this Saasoon Job.”

De Spain flushed. But the red anger 
lasted only a moment. “ Who are 
•they'?” he asked after a pause.

“Deaf Suudusky, Logan, of rourse, 
the Culahusas bunch, and the Mor
gana."

De Spain regarded his companion 
unsuitably. “ What do they expect I ’ll 
be doing while they are getting me?” 

Lefever raised a hand deprecatlngly. 
“Don’t be overconfident. Henry; that’s 
your danger. I know you can tuke 
•care of yourself. All I want to do is 
to get the folks here acquainted with 
lyour ability, without taking unncces- 
«nry chances. Y’ou see, |>eople are not 
now asking questions of one another; 
•hey are asking them of themselves. 
jWho and what Is this newcomer—un 
accident or a genuine arrival? A  com- 
jmon squib or a real explosion? Don’t 
get excited," he added. In an effort to 
'■tooth De Spain’s obvious Irritation. 
l"tou have the idea, Henry. It's time 
|to show yourself.”

“I can’t very well do business here 
elthout showing myself,”  retorted De 
Fpuln.

“But It Is a thing to be managed," 
persisted Lefever. “ Now, suppose— 
since the topic Is up—we Whow’ in 
Main street for a while.”

“8upi>ose we do,” echoed De Spain 
Ungraciously.

“That will crack the dehut Ice. We 
will call at Hurry Tenlson'a hotel, and 
then go to his new rooms—go right tb 
society headquarters first—that's my 
theory of doing It. I f  anybody has 
any shooting In mind, Tenison's Is a 
quiet and orderly place. And If a 
man declines to eat anybody up at 
Tenlson'a, we put him down, Henry, as 
Hot ravenously hungry.”

"One man I would like to see is thnt 
sheriff, Druel, who let Sassoon get 
out.”

“Ready to Interview him now?" 
“ I’ve got some telegrams to answer." 
"Those will keep. The Morgans are 

In town. W ell start out and find some
body.”

It was wet and sloppy ootslde, hut 
Lefever was Indifferent to the rain, 
and De Spain thought It would he un
dignified to complain of I t

When, followed by lefever, be 
walked lots the lobby of Tenison's

hotel a few moments Inter the office 
was empty. Nevertheless, the news of
the appearance of Sassoon's captor 
spread. The two sauntered Into the 
billiard hull, which occupied a deep 
room adjoining the office and opened 
with large plnte-glass windows on 
Main street. Every table was in use. 
A fringe of spectators in the chairs, os
tensibly watching the pool games, 
turned their eyes toward I>e Spain— 
those that recognized him distinguish
ing him by nods aud whis|>ers to oth
ers. •

Among several groups of men stand
ing before the long bar, one party of 
four near the front end likewise en
gaged the Interest of those keener loaf
ers who were capable of foreseeing 
situations. These men, Sntterlee Mor
gan, the cattleman; Bull l'age, one of 
his cowboys; Sheriff Druel, and Judge 
Druel, his brother, had been drinking 
together. They did not see Lefever 
and his companion ns the two came in 
through tlie rear lobby door. But Le
fever, on catching sight of them, wel
comed his op|M>rtunity. Walking di
rectly forward, he laid his hand on 
Satt Morgan’s shoulder. As the cat
tleman turned, Lefever. genially grnsp- 
ing his hand. Introduced De Spain to 
eui'h of the party in turn.

Morgan threw the brim of his weath- 
er-beaten hat back from his tanned 
face. He wore a mustache and a chin 
whisker of that variety designated in 
the mountains by the appropriate 
name "Spinach.”  But his smile, which 
drew his cheeks into wrinkles all about 
his long, round nose, wns not unfriend
ly. He looked with open interest from 
his frank but not overt rust worthy eyes 
at De Spain. *T heard,” he said in a 
good-natured, slightly nasal tone, "you 
made a sunrise call on us one day last 
week.”

“ And I  wnnt to say." returned De 
Spain, equally amiable, "that if I had 
hud any ideu you folks would take it 
so hard—I mean, ns an nffront Intend
ed to any of you—I never would have 
gone into the gap after Sassoon. I 
Just assumed—making a mistake as I 
now realize— (hut my scrap would be 
with Sassoon, not with the Morgana.”

Satt's face wrinkled into a humorous 
grin. “You sure kicked up some 
alkali."

De Spain nodded candidly. "More 
than I  intended to. And I  say—with
out any Intention of impertinence to 
anybody else— Sassoon ds a cur. 1 sup- 
|H>sed when I brought him in here 
after so much riding, that we had 
sheriff enough to keep him." He 
looked at Druel with such composure 
that the latter for a moment was non
plussed. Then he discharged a volley 
of oaths, and demanded what De Spain 
meant. De Spain did not move. He 
refused to see the angry sheriff. "Thnt 
is where I made my second mistake," 
he continued, speaking to Morgan and 
forcing his tone Just enough to be 
heard. Druel, with more hard words, 
began to abuse the railroad for not 
paylDg taxes enough to build a decent 
Jail. De Spain took another tack. He 
eyed the sheriff calmly as the latter 
continued to draw away and left De 
Spain standing somewhat apart from 
the rest of the group. "Then It may 
be I  am making another mistake, 
Druel. in blaming yon. It may not be 
your fault.”

“The fault Is, you're fresh." cried 
Druel. warming up as De Spain ap
peared to cool. The line of tipplers 
backed away from the bar. De Spain 
stepping toward the sheriff, raised his 
hand in a friendly way. “Druel, you’re 
hurting yourself by your talk. Make 
me your deputy again some time,” he 
concluded, “and I’ll see that Sassoon 
stays where he is put.”

T i l  Just do that.” cried Druel, with 
a very strong word, and he raised his 
hand in turn. “ Next time you wgnt 
him locked up, you can take care of 
him yourself."

The sharp crack of a rifle cut off the 
words; a bullet tore Ilka a lightning- 
holt across De Spuln's neck, crashed 
through a mahogany pilaster back of 
the bar, and embedded Itself In the 
wall. The shot had been aimed from 
the street for hit head. The noisy 
room Instantly hushed. Spectators sat 
glned to their chain. White-faced 
players leaned motionless against ths

tables. De 8psln alone had acted; all 
that the bartenders could ever remem
ber after the single rifle shot was see
ing his hand go back as he whirled and 
shot instantly toward the heavy re
port. He hud whipped out his gun 
und fired sidewise through the window 
at the sound.

That was all. The bartenders 
breathed and lindted again. Men were 
crowding like mad through the back 
doors. De Spain, at the cigar case, 
looking intently into the rainy street, 
lighted from the corner by a dingy 
lump. The four men near him bad not 
stirred, but, startled and alert, the 
right hand of each covered the butt of 
a revolver. De Spain moved firat. 
While the pool players Jammed the 
hack doors to escape, he spoke to, 
without looking at, the bartender. 
“ What’s the matter with your cur
tains?" he demanded, sheathing his re
volver and pointing with un expletive 
to the big sheet of plate glaas. "Is 
this (he way you build up business for 

j the house?”
| Those close enough to the window 
saw that the bare pane had been cut.

! Just above the middle, by two bullet 
holes. Curious men examined both 

| fractures when De Spain and Lefever 
had left the aaioon. The first hole was 

j the larger. It had been made by 
j high-powered rifle ; the second was 
\ from a bullet of a Colt’s revolver; it 
j  was remarked us a miracle of gun-play 
that the two were hardly an loch apart.

In the street a Jew minutes later. De 
Spain nnd Lefever encountered Scott, 
who, with his back hunched up, his 
cheap black hat pulled well down over 
his ears, his hands in his trousers 
pockets and his thin coat collar mod 
estly turned against the drizzling rain, 
was walking across the parkway from 
the station.

"Sassoon la In town." exclaimed Le 
fever with certainty after he had told 
the story. He waited for the Indian's 
opinion. Scott, looking through the 
water dripping from the brim of his 
seasoned derby, gave it In one word. 
"Was,”  he amended with a quiet 
smile.

"Let’s make sure," Insisted Lefever 
“Supposing he might be In town yet. 
Bob, where is he?”

Scott gazed up the street through the 
rain lighted by yellow lamps on the 
obscure corners, and looked down the 
street toward the black reaches of the 
river. " I f  he’s here, you’ll find him 
in one of two places. Tenison’s—"

“But we’ve Just come from Teni
son's,” objected Lefever.

“ I  meyn, across the street, upstairs 
or at Jim Kitchen's burn. I f  he was 
hurried to get away,” added Scott re
flectively, “ he would slip upstuirs over 
there as the nearest place to hide; if 
he had time he would make for the 
barn, where it would be easy to cache 
his rifle.”

Lefever took the lapel of the scout's 
coat in his hand. “Then you. Bob, go 
out and see if  you can get the whole 
story. I'll take the barn. Let Henry 
go over to Tenison’s and wait at the 
head of the stairs till we can get back 
there.”

De Spain found no difficulty In locat
ing the flight of marble stairs that led 
to the gambling rooms. It was the only 
lighted entrance in the side street. No 
light shone at the head of the stairs, 
but a doorway on tlte left opened Into 
a large room brilliantly lighted by 
chandeliers. Around three sides of this

player whom Do Spain, without get
ting closer in among the onlookers 
than he wanted to, could not see.

Tenison, as De Spain approached, 
happened to look up wearily. He 
spoke In an imitassive tone across the 
Intervening heads: "What happened to 
your red tie, Henry?"

De Spain put up his hand to his 
neck, and looked down at a loose end 
hanging from his soft cravat. It had 
been tom by the bullet meant for his 
bead. He turned the end Inside his 
collar. “A Calabasas man tried to un
tie it a few minutes ago. He missed 
the knot.”

Tenlaon did not hear the answer. He 
had reverted to his case. De Spain 
moved on and. after making the round 
of the scattered tables, walked again 
through the doorway, only to meet, as 
she stood hesitating and apparently 
about to enter the room. Nan Morgan.

Hs Whirled and Shot Instantly Toward 
the Heavy Report.

room were placed the keno layouts, 
roulette wheels, faro tables and minor 
gambling devices. Off the casino it
self smalt cardrooms opened.

The big room was well Ailed for a 
wet night. De Spain took a place 
in shadow near one side of the door
way facing the itreet door and at times 
looked within for the loosely Jointed 
frame, crooked neck, tousled forehead, 
and malevolent face of the cattle thief. 
He could find In the many figures scat
tered about the room none resembling 
the one he sought.

A man entering the place spoke to 
another coming out. De Spain over
heard the exchange. "Duke got rid of 
his steers yet?” asked the first.

"Not yet.”
“ Slow game."
“The old man sold quite a nunrh this 

time. The way he's playing now be'U 
last twenty-four hours."

De Spain, following the newcomer, 
strolled into the room and. beginning 
at one aide, proceeded In leisurely 
fashion from wheel to wheel and table 
to table inspecting the players. Few 
looked at him and none paid any at
tention to his presence. At Tenison’e 
table the idlers crowded «boat one

CHAPTER VII.

The Gambling Room.
They confronted each other blankly. 

To Nan’s confusion was added her em
barrassment at her personal appear
ance. Her hat was wet. and the limp 
shoulders of her khaki Jacket and the 
front of her silk blouse showed the 
wilting effect of the rain. In one band 
she clutched wet riding gloves. Her 
cheeks, either from the rold rain or 
ineatul stress, fairly burned, and her 
eyes, which had seemed when he en
countered her. fired with some resolve, 
changed to an expression of dismay.

This was hardly for more than an 
instunt. Then her lips tightened, her 
eyes dropped, and she took a step to 
one side to avoid De Spain nnd enter 
the gambling room. He stepped in 
front of her. She looked up. furious. 
“ What do you mean?" she exclaimed 
with indignation. “Let me pass.”

The sound of her voice restored his 
sol (possession. He made no move to 
get out of her way, indeed he rather 
pointedly continued to obstruct her.
You've made a mistake, I think,” he 

said evenly.
“ I have not,” she replied with resent

ment. “Let me pass.”
"I think you have. You don’t know 

where you are going," he |»ersisted. his 
eyes bent uncompromisingly on hers.

She showed Increasing irritation at 
hi^attempt to exculpate her. " I know 
l>orfectly well where I am going,”  ahe 
retorted with heat.

"Then you know,”  he returned stead
ily. “ that you’ve no business to enter 
stich a place.”

His opposition seemed only to anger 
her. “ I know where I have business. 
I need no admonitions from you as to 
whnt places I enter. Y’ ou are imperti
nent. Insulting. Let me puss:

His stubborn opposition showed no 
Signs of weakening before her resolve. 
“One question,” he said, ignoring her 
angry words: “Have you n e f  been iu 
these rooms before?”

He thought she quailed the least bft 
before his searching look. She even 
hesituted as to whnt to say. But if  her 
eyes fell momentarily it was only to 
collect herself. “ Y’ es," she answered, 
looking up unflinchingly.

Her resolute eyes sup|Mirted her de
fiant word aud openly challenged his 
interference, but he met her once more 
quietly. " I  am sorry to hear it,” he 
rejoined. “But that won’t make any 
difference. enn't go iu tonight.

“ I will go In,” she cried.
"No.” he returned slowly, "you are 

not going in—not, at least, while I  uni 
here."

They stood Immovable. He tried to 
reason her out of her determination. 
She resented every word he offered. 
“ Y’ ou are most Insolent,” she exclaimed 
"Y’ou are interfering in something that 
is no concern of yours. Y’ ou have no 
right to act In this outrageous way. 
If you don’t stand aside I'll call for 
help."

“ Nan!” De Spain spoke her name 
suddenly and threateningly. His words 
fell fast, and he checked her for an 
Instant with his vehemence. “ We met 
in the gap a .week ago. I said I was 
telling you the exact truth. Did I 
do It?”

“ I don’t care what you said or what 
you did—”

“Answer me,” he said sharply; “did 
I tell you the truth?"

‘‘I don’t know or care— ”
“ Yes, you do know—”
“ What you say or do—"  r'
" I told you the truth then, and I am 

telling it now. I will never see you 
enter a gambling room as long as I 
can prevent it. Call for kelp If you 
like.”

She looked at him with amazement 
She seemed about to speak—to make 
another protest. Instead, she turned 
suddenly away, hesitated again, put 
both hands to her face, burst Into 
tears, and hurried toward the stairs 
De Spain followed her. "Let me take 
you to where you are going?”

Nan turned on him, her eyes Maz
ing through her tears, with a single, 
scornful, furious word; “ No!”  She 
quickened her step from him in such 
confusion that she ran into two men 
Just reaching the top of the stairs. 
They separated with alacrity, and gave 
hqr passage. One of the men was 
lefever, who, despite his size, was ex
tremely nimble in getting out of her 
urgent way, and *ulck in lifting his 
hat. She fairly raved down the flight 
of steps, leaving Lefever looking after 
her In astonishment. He turned to 
De Spain: “ Now, who tbe deuce was 
that?”

De Spain Ignored his question by 
asking another; “ Did you find him?” 
Lefever shook his head. “Not a trace; 
I covered Main street. I guess Boh 
wss right. Nobody home here, 
Henry r

"Nobody we want.”
“ Nothing going on?"
"Not a thing. If you will wait hire 

for Bob, I’ll run over to tbe

De Spain started for the statist
“Henry,”  called Lefever. as his com
panion trotted hastily down. " If you 
catch up to her, kindly apologise for a
fat man.”

But De Spain was balked of an op
portunity to follow Nan. In the street 
he run into Scott. “Did you get the 
atory?” demanded De Spain.

“ Part of It."
"Was it Snsa#>o?"
Scott shook his head. “Deaf San

dusky. That ruan Sandusky,”—Bob' 
smiled a sickly smile—’‘doesn’t iulsa 
very often. He Wss bothered a little' 
by his frlenda being all around you.” 

The two regarded each other for a 
moment in silence. “ Why,” asked De 
Spain, boiling a little, "ahould that
d-----d hulking brnte try to blow my
head off Just now?”

‘‘Only for the good of the order, 
H*#ry,” grinned the scout.

“ Nice Jot» Jeff has picked out fo r 
me.” muttered De Spain grimly, “ stand
ing up in these Sleepy Cat barrooms 
to t»e shot at. Is he the fellow John 
culls the butcher?”

"That’s what everybody calls him,, 
I  guess.”

The two rejoined Lefever at the 
head of the stairs and the three dis-

1 CHIU) DOESN'T 
LAUGH MID PUT 

IF
Look, Mother! Is tongue coated, 

breath feverish and 
stomach sour?

“California Syrup of Figs” c a n t  
harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

“Anzwer Me,” He Said Sharply. 
I Tell You the Truth?"

'Did

cussed the news. Even Lefever seemed 
more serious when he heard the re
port. Scott, when asked where San
dusky now was. nodded toward the 
big room in front of them.

Lefever looked toward the gambling 
tables. “ We'll go in and look at him." 
lie turned to Scott to invite his com
ment on the pro|H>aul. “Think twice, 
John," suggested the ludlan. " I f  
there's any trouble in a crowd like 
that, somebody that has no interest 
In De Spain or Suudusky Is pretty sura 

ko get hurt.”  •
“ I don't menn to start anything.” ex

plained Lefever. "I ouly want Da 
Spain to look at I^m.”

But sometimes things' start them
selves. Lefever found Sandusky at a 
faro table. At his side sut hia partner,
IAigan. Three other players, together 
with the onlookers, und the dealer— 
whose tumbled hair fell partly over ths 
visor that protected his eyes from tha 
glare of the overhead light—made up 
the group. The table stood next to 
that where Tenison, white-faced and 
impnssjve under tbe heat and light, 
held the chair.

Lefever took a position at one end 
of the table, where he faced Sandusky, 
and De Spuin. Just behind his shoul
der, had a chance to look the two 
Calabasas men closely over. Sandusky 
again impressed him as a powerful 
mun, who, beyond an ample stomach, 
carried his weight without showing it.

De Spain credited readily the ex
traordinary stories he had heard of 
Sandusky’s dexterity with a revftver 
or a rifle. That he should so lately 
have missed a shot at so close range 
was partly explained now that Da 
Spain perceived Sandusky's small, 
hard, brown eyes were somewhat un
naturally bright, and that his brows 
knit every little while in his effort to 
collect htuiseif. Sandnsky's brown shirt 
sprawled open at the collar, and I>e 
Spain remembered again the flaahy 
waistcoat, fastened at the last button
hole by a cut-glass button.

At Sandusky's side sat his crony In 
all im|K>rtant undertakings—a much 
smaller, sparer man, with aggressive 
shoulders and restless eyes. I.ogan 
was tbe lookout of the pair, and hia 
roving glance lighted on De Spain be
fore the latter had Inspected him 
more than a moment. He lost no ttms 
in beginning on De Spain with an In- 
aolent question as to what he was 
looking at. Da Spain, hia eye bent 
steadily on him. answ ered with a tons 
neither of apology nor pronounced of
fense ; " I  am looking at you.”

Lefever hitched at hi* trousers cheer
ily and, stepping away from De Spain, 
took a position Just behind the dealer. 
“YYhat are you looking at me for?" 
demanded Logan insolently.

De Spalq raised his voice to match 
exactly tha tone of the inquiry. “So 
r il know you next time."

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish ; stomach 
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! I f  
coated, or your child is listless, crosa, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't 
eat heartily. fuf?»nf cold or has sore 
throat or any other children's ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figs." then don’t worry, because It la 
|>erfeetly harmless, and in a few honra 
ail this consttpam>n poison, sour bile 
and fermenting waste will gently move 
out of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. A thorough “ inside 
cleansing'’ is oftfimes all that Is neces
sary. It should he the first treatment 
given In any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a bO-cent bottle -of 
“California Syrup of Figs," which haa 
full directions ft»r babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see thnt It is made by the "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”—Adv.

East Indian Rulers.
Saint Nilial Singh, writing In the 

Southern Workman, says: “ Without a 
single exception 1 have found the In
dian rulers to Ite men of great admin
istrative ability and statesmanship, all 
devoted to the welfare of their sub
jects and interested in all aorta of re
form movements."

BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP
Why take nidi nary cough remedies 

when Boachee’z German Syrup has 
been used for fifty-one years In ail 
towns in the United States, Canada, 
Australia, and other countries, for 
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled in the 
throat, especially lung trouble. It 
gives the patient a good night's rest, 
free from coughing, with easy expeo 
toratinn In the morning, giving nature 
a chance to soothe the Inflamed parts, 
throw off the disease, helping the pa
tient to regntn his health, assisted by 
pure air and sunshine when possible. 
Trial size 2V. and 7V  family size. 
Sold In all towns in the United States, 
Canada. Australia, and other coun
tries.—Adv.

Realizing His Importance.
Louis is the only boy, not only in 

the Immediate family. tAit also in the 
collateral bran<#%. One night at hia 
nurse's knee he «aid his prayers loud: 

“Now I lay me down to§ sleep.
“ I pray the l*»rd my soul to keep.
‘If I should die— "
Pausing, he refleeted a moment, and

then broke out;
"C-»lly:”  Wouldn’t there be a row 

In this family If that 'ud happen!”—
Harper's Magazine.

CUTICURA HEALS ECZEMA
And Rashes That Itch and Bum—Trini 

Fret to Anyone Anywhere.

In the treatment of skin and scalp 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti cura 
Soap and hot water, dry and apply 
Cuticura Ointment. I f  there is n nat
ural tendency to rashes, pimples, etc., 
prevent their recurrence by making 
Cuticura your dally toilet preparation.

Free sample each by mall with Bonk. 
Address postcard. Cuticura. Dept. la 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Do you believe that De Spain 
la foolhardy in hunting for 
trouble with the gangsters? And 
hadn't he better be minding his 
own business instead of trying 
to flirt with Nan Morgan!

»TO H I CONTINUBD.»

Sorrow la tha 
Activity will

of the i

Plenty There.
“The British In the East will have

no trouble with nations.”
“ Why not there T" *
“Because their troops are cooking

op a Turkey stew."

Spartan Women SuPorod Untold Ta
but who wants to be a Spartan? Taka 
"Feroenlna” for all female disorders.
Price 50c and fl.UO.—Adv.

Force of Habit.
Cop— Y'ou're drunk. Til have to lock 

you up.
Auto Fan—No. Pm nnt. officer. I f *  

Just my steering gear out of order.

Ton cannot clap with 
i proverb.
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There are two highly important points for a man to con
sider before having his car overhauled.

The first point is to assure himself that the men who 
are going to work on the car are mechanics exi>ert en 
ough to locate and properly repair at the parts that 
need attention.

«
The second point is to convince himself that he can 

trust the shi>p to give^him an honest accounting of the 
amount of work that was actually done on the car.

We gladly welcome an invcstigat’on on both of these 
points. We have the facilities, the workmen and the 
business methods that will more than satisfy all who 
investigate.
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duce something for food and 
feed. because all the nations are 
going to need it and it will be up 
to the United States citizens to 
furnish it. The price will be 
plemy high on anything produc 
ed—need not worry on that score.

every one in the hall entered his 
name ou the rolls of the company. 
Many more are entering since 
then, and it is hoped to bring the 
membership up to at least 
seventy five or eighty men. Ar
rangements are being made to 
secure one of the buildings on 
the south side as an armory, 
where equipment can be stored 
and drilling done on bad days.

I Dummy guns E.ll be secured 
fri m Dallas to drill the members 
n̂ the Manual of Arms and var 

ious movements uf the School for 
soldiers with Arms. The com 
pany as formed is not a militia 
company nor connected in any 
way with the National Guard or 
regular service and members are 
under absolutely no obligation of 
ar.y kind, but simply for the 
pur|)ose in training men in the 

| military movements Every 
youug man between the ages of 
lb and 100 is urged to join the 
company and drill with them. 
If you cannot spari  the time to 
taue an active part in the organi 

jzatioQ show vour patriotism by 
donating a dollar or some sum to 

| help secure equipment and 
dummy guns — Hall County 
Herald.

TO CLEAN CURTAINS

fl.00 Per Year in Advance Hedley would have a much
________________________________  better appearance if a thorough

c . , , , ,, cleaning up of the town were in-Entered as secoEd class matter ; .
October 28, 1910, at the postoffice dulgtd in by the citizens. Why 
tt Hedley, Texas, under the Act not get busy? 
jf March 3, 1879.

Four issues make a newspaper 
month.

Advertising locals run and are 
charged for until ordered out, 
m^ess si>ecific arrangements are 
made when the ad is brought in. i

All Obituaries. Resolutions of i 
Respect, Cards of Thanks. Ad j 
vertising Church or Society do j 
,ngs v ben admission is charged, I 
will be treated as ad vertising and 
charged for accordingly.

Since last week when w «1 men
tioned that we seed not fear thej 
Mexicans ever getting to Hedley 
on account of the roads, we have . 
changed our mind, for with a lot' 
of road dragging done since the 
rain our roads are in splendid 
shape and will be still better 
when more rains and more drag 
ging take place

H E L A T T V E S

Since the ral y Monday night 
our people seem t<- be more cheer 
ful, which is as it should be Put 
aside all fearfulness, b* courage 
ous and calm It is not American 
to despa ir; it is American to be 
serene and untroubled; with a 
resolve to do the best we can, 
and if a sacrifice is needed on 
our part, then make it freely

Relatives are people who come 
to see you and strew their per 
sons all over the household 
They obstruct doorways, prevent 
light from coming through the 
windows clutter up chairs, mo 
nopollze the bathroom, tax the 
commisariat and keep under foot 
generally Being tied to you by 
blood -which is thicker than 
water, although not always as 
pure—they feel no compunction 
at descending U|>on you, thicker 
than rain Every man s house is 
a hotel for his relatives They 
love to talk about the good old 
days aud t II what Aunt So ami so 
Used to do or what ITncle Some- 
body used to say. They also 
lo»e to borrow money and they 
love you too much to impute that 
you may care if they do not pay 
it back Relatives are a fine 
tbiug to have around, for they 
never alow #jou fora minute to 
forget what a tine family you 
Cioiefrom, although ouce in a 
while they make you wish that 
you had come completely from it 
— Stuart W. Emght.

The boys and young men of 
¡Clarendon have organized the 
“ Clarendon Home Guard,”  for 
the purpose of acquiring knowl 
edge of military tactics that will 
be necessary if their country 
should need their services in the 
present war. A goodly number 
have joined and are putting in 
considerable time practicing 
under the direction of men of 
military training. The citizens 
of Clarendon are proud of these 
young men who are thus showing 
true patriotism, and while it is 
the sincere hope of all that they 
will not have to see actual ser 
vice (that the necessity of going 
to war will not arise),we all feel 
sure that if such necessity 
should arise they will be ready 
for the call and will acquit them
selves honorably and efficiently.

Certain Methods Must Be Adhered tc 
If It Is to Be Successful.

Time is needed to make home cur- 
taln-eleuntug a success. Plus are nls» 
needed—aud many o f them. Clean the 
curtains in pure soapsuds uud theu 
rinse them geiuly in clear, lukewarm 
water. Dry them. Then sturcli theut 
In starch colored to give them their 
original tone, and theu pin them out 
to dry.

It the curtains were origlually pure 
white, blue the starch, rather deeply. 
This will give the curtains a blue- 
white look that they had when fresh. 
If they ure cream-colored use tea In 
tlie starch to get the right tone, and 
if they are deep ecru, use coffee to 
give the desired color.

Dry the curtains on sheets stretched 
out on a carpet that Is tacked down— 
if you possess such a thing. If not, 
stretch the sheets out ou u heavy rug 
uud piu th*w into place. Then pin the 
curtains with the innumerable pins to 
the sheets.

I f  you have an unused mattress in a 
sunny room, spread a sheet over it und 
pin the curtains to that. Theu he sure 
to air Ihe mattress thoroughly, so that 
nuy dampness from the curtains will 
dry thoroughly.

The best way to wash curtains is to 
shake them as nearly tree from dust 
as possible and souk them In a tub half 
full of tepid water in which half a 
pound of pure soap luis beeu dissolved. 
Iu the morning squeeze them fairly 
dry aud place them in a tub full of 
very hot water to which a tablespoou- 
ful of borax and enough dissolved soup 
to make a strong suds ure added.

When they seem clean, after splash
ing them about in this water, rinse 
them thoroughly, until there Is no 
trace of stids or dirt. Then squeeze 
mein gently dry. Let them dry thor- 
oUglily on the grass or hang them over 
a Hue to dry. Then starch them.

V ------------------------
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T h e  S e d a i  
G LO RIO U S

•You want every one of the hundreds of 
daring, thrilling feats— the hair-breadth es
capes— the stirring scenes along the border 
and in M exico—and interwoven with it all is 
a charm ing  romance. See the episodes each we.ek at

!

• — such as you have been reading about 
fo r  the past three years, when 

M exican bandits ar.d soldiers sw ooped '  
down on unprotected settlements 

Tnd lonely ranchers, are v iv id ly  and rea l
is tica lly  reproduced fo r your en

joym ent in the unusual serial photo p lay

This Light Fails Not
My friend Is constant like that 

high star, and though dlstunce und 
days come between us, as do 
clouds between it and me, I know 
my friend is still there, shining 
with the same clear, steady light, 
und when the distance and days 
are melted away. I shall tiud it so. 
—Leigh Mitchell Hodges.

Set thc.e favorite »:ar» ani li.eraöy 
hundreJ» of dar«-!evil lidrr», 
Teva» Rang--», American Cav
alrymen, Mc-:!::i banfit», 
with a brilliant ». ppering cast 
of principal» in l'.e great 
aerial “LIEERTY.** and you 
will enjoy C t estreme— 

OV limit of photo play --iial
N .«» perte* on. See c* erv

one of the ¿3 episode* 
at this theatre.

4 .  M.  S a r v i s ,  M .  D .

Physician and Surgeon

t
Office at Hedley Drug Co. 
r’hones: Office & 2r. Res. 28

Hedley, Texs»

Orgaiéze Home Ginn If

J. B . O z i e r ,  M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Office Phone So. 45—3r. 
Residence Phone Jio. 45—2r.

Hedley, Texat

President Wilson said: “ Ipar 
ticularly appeal to the farmers 
of the South to fdant abundant 
foodstuffs as well as cotton The 
variety of their crops will be 
the visible measure of their com 
prehension of their national 
d o ty ” It seems that it should 
be thi aim of .every man to pro

O R . B. Y O U N G E R
The young men who have been j 

drilling each afternoon for the 
past two weeks, met Wednesday ! 
afternoon at the Courthouse and j 
fo rm ally  organized a company of j 
home guards to be known a«
‘ The Memphis Rookies'”  About 
forty men were present and j

DENTIST

Cla

3R. J .  W . E V A N S

Come to us for

L u m b e r
& Coal

U. J. BOSTON, Manager

D E N T I S T

C larendon, Taxai

OR. S E D G W IC K
f>ate of Manhatter., N* Y.

Successor to Dr W q Mayes

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Office hours: 9 to 13 a m

1 to 5 p. m. '

Office in Caldwell bldg. 
MEMPHIS, TEXAS

J O H N S O N ’S G A R A G E
jm

C a ra w a y  Co., P roprlotora

¡ ¡ . v - o r ^ t e rI ' . f y

The PLEASANT H O U R
. j»  A *« *»  \

j C. rG , * A v ,f

ä S S s fä b y - ;

HANDICAPPED.

Lady—Ah! my poor fellow, why 
don’t you straighten up and take your 
place In society?

Hobo— What would be de use, mum? 
I am too restless to play “bridge."

To Prevent Scallops Tearing
To strengthen aud prevent tearing 

between the scallops on the neck edge 
of a.child's drcee, haste fine lawn un
der the neck to form a yoke. Shape 
the outside edge of lawn us desired 
and stitch In place on both edges. 
Iiuttonliole scallops through both ma
terials and cut us .usual. Feather
stitch over stitching on inner edge of 
yoke and at top of hem. The shape 
of neck and outline o f yoke can be 
varied in many different ways to suit 
the garment and muterial.—People's 
Home Journal.

Soft Baby Towels

I use two thicknesses of cheese
cloth and crochet or buttonhole around 
it in pink, blue or white. These con 
be made any size desired and are soft 
und nice for baby's skin. Wish rags 
can oe made to match.—Contributors 
iiuffalo News.

MUCH IN L’TTLC

Hawaii Is making bricks from lava.
A.vou. a Oayuso Indian, Is dead ut 

one hundred uud twenty In iVudlctca, 
Ore. ,

Valuable deposits of lignite have I 
been discovered in tflclly.

India has become one of the world's 
greatest consumers of aluminum.

Cuba has the largest orange grove 
in the world, covering ».000 acres.

Paper covers to protect automobile^ 
in storage have been invented.

A thin paste of wood ashes and lem
on Jnlee will renew tumlshed brass.

The destruction of birds costs this 
country f1.00a.0u0,000 u year, It Is es
timated.

More than 145 Words a minute have 
been sent la high-speed wireless tests 
in Knglnnd.

A portable vacuum cleaner of Eng
lish invention can be used ns n sent, 
table, cabinet, music stool or pedestal.

A meteorite weighing ulsiut JO tons 
Is r< ported to have fallen recently ut 
P.ezerros, In the state of Pernambuco, 
Brazil.

I f  cotton and linen are steeped In
any saline solution, such as alum. 
Anir. mb., chloride or borax, they will
become fireproof.

New upparattis for filling automobile 
tires with air automatically cuts off 
the supply when the ovcrlnflutlon dan
ger point Is reached.

Ciiinese ship fresh eggs long dis
tances In good condition by coating 
them with a paste made of sea salt, 
vegetable ashes and water.

Itnsshin engineers wain will begin ex
periment* tliut w ill cover three years 
to ascertain If sugar beets can be 
raised profitably in Siberia.

Ragout of Mutton With Rice
Put Into a stew pan a tuhlc«pnonftil 

of oleomargarine and whan melted ndd 
a tablespoonful flour und let slowly 
brown; add an onion cut Into small 
pieces, n diced carrot, two cupfuls hot 
water, teas|monful gait, fourth ten- 
spoonful pepiK-r. a hit of bay leaf, six 
whole cloves aud a sprig of parsley. 
Cook slowly for two hours. Just be
fore serving, add half a can oi peas. 
This Is fine cooked In a casserole. 
Serve with hot liolled rice.

Sporting goods, such as baso 
ball, tennis, etc., at the Hedley 
Drug Co.

'"Vi

Got Something
;  Y °u

i  Want to Sell? i

I X

Most people have a piece 
cf furniture, a farm imple
ment, or something else 
which they have discaid- 
ed and wiiich they nj lon
ger want.

These things are put in 
the pttic, or stored av.-ay 
in the bam, or left lying 
about, getting of less and 
less value each year.

W H Y NOT 
SELL THEM?

9
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W. L. DOUGLAS
“ THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SH APE"

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50  $5 $6 $7 &  S8 a£8"wSJ»r
S a v e  M o n e y  b y  W e a r in g  W . L . D o u g la s  
shoes. For sa le  b y  o v e r 9 0 0 0  sh o e  dea le rs .
T h e  Best K n o w n  S h o es  in  the W o r ld .

W. L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bo?.
tom of all shoes at the tactory. The value is guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The 
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San 
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the 
price paid for them.
‘ I ‘he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more 

than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart 
styles are the leaden in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Mass., 
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and 
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest 
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money 
can buy.
A sk  your shoe d ea le r  fo r  W . T.. D ou g las shoes. I f  he can
not supply you  w ith  th e  kind you  want, tak e  no other 
n.*ske, w r i t e  fo r  ln terea tln g  book le t e x p la io io  
r i  shoes o f  th e  h igh est standi 
oy  return m all, postage free .

LOOK FOR W. L  Douglas

how  tost ex p la in in g  I
'  sh oeso f th e  h igh est standard  o f  q u a lity  fo r  the prlca,

m t / f i t  f  |n the World
Tvca lo* $3 .0 0 $2.50 A $2.00

■ 'resident. “  W . I -  D ou glas ShoqCo.,
and 

stamped
the retail pnce 
n the bottom. IMA Mpark Ml., B rork lu n , Sts

Truthful Appearances.
‘Mini, I'm dead broke.”
‘Then no wonder you look pone to 

niece*.”

Self-Evident.
Mr*. Mulligan (at 1 a. m.)—What 

friend helped ye home, ye dlvll? 
Mulligan (nursing hln Jaw)—Share, 

1 it iniisht hov been the Initny—‘twus no 
! frind.

1
‘‘Pape's Diapepsin” fixes sick, 

sour, gassy stomachs in 
five minutes.

Time It! In live minutes all stomach 
distress will go. No Indigestion, heart
burn. sourness or belching of gas. acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dirtiness, bloating, or foul breath.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for lta 
speed In regulating unset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most cer
tain indigestion remedy in the whole 
world, and besides It Is harmless.

Please for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any store and put your stomach 
right. Don’t keep on being miserable 
—llffe is too short—you are not here 
long, so make your stay agreeable. 
Hat what you like and digest It. en
joy It, wttLjut dread ot rebellion In 
the stomach. •

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs In your 
home anyway. Should one of the fc.tn- 
tly eat something which doesn’t agree 
with them, or In rase of an attack of 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, It ta handy to c l** 
the quickest relief known. Ads.

Victor Hugo’s Grandson.
George Victor Hugo, the grandson of 

thu grent Victor Hugo, is now show
ing In Purls nlhiiit 101* sketches which 
nr*- attracting great attention. At the 
beginning of the war he was a censor, 
an occupation In which tie appreciated 
too keenly the humor of exercising 
such a function by tin* grandson of 
hts grandfather. So. ip spite of his 
white hair, he gave up the censorship 
and set out for the array, lie  did not 
become a .general, hut he Is a lieuten
ant. After n year and a half at the 
front lie has returned from (Tmiiipiigue 
with a hundred choice acquurellos, 
which ill Paris is running to sec. He 
has added somewhat to the splendor 
of the name of Hugo, as he has been 
twice In tlie course of tile war cited 
In the orders of the day for meritori
ous conduct.

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy 
for lnfuutM and children, and see that It

Bears the 
Signature
In IJm  for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris

I» u n i i  u u m i v u ,  u u v t  a r c  n i n i  11

1 Of

Unbelief.
“ And why are you in prison?”
’Tin the victim of unbelief, ma'am."
“ I ’nlielft’f?”
“Yes, ma’am. I couldn't convince 

the Jury that I was telling the truth.”

“ MOTORISTS’ PROBLEM SOLVED."
One application of B I.AXSHJNE. th« quick 

Sryln* tl. x lb l» rnai preventing black auto 
enamel w ill make old cara like new. Any
one can apply It. Enough faLA X PH IV E  for 
in v  alse car. and equipment for applying, 
coat» oniv 12 as. delivered parcel poat 
m .A X s n iN E  la guaranteed. A pnaiai w ill 
I*ring vnu sample o f work and complete 
otecriptlon Twin City Varnlah Company, 
F.ataMiahrd thirty years. St. Paul. Minn. 
FRE E with each package your Initials In 
gold which you can apply yourself with 
IIU X M II.N 'U . Adv.

Her Experience.
Temperance Worker—Does Mr. Mil

ligan live here?
Mrs. Milligan—Sure. Tarry him In.

To kern clean and healthy take Dr. 
Pierce's pleasant Pellet*. They regulate 
liter, bowels and stomach.—Ady.

A Wise Precaution.
“ Ye*. *lr.” said the atntion waster.

1 "Safety first Inis spread ail over this 
country. And noltody that coines tn 
Beaver llill will ever pit in no uecl- 
ilent fer want o' wantin' signs about. 
Jest look at tluit now."

The stranger gur.etl appreelatively 
at the sign nailed on a near-by tele
graph post. Its’stern message was:

“ It is dangerous to walk or stand on 
these trucks while a train is passing,” 
—Everybody's Magazine. A

Enough.
“ Frank,” said the teacher sternly, 

“ you were late this morning.”
“ Yos'm" replied the boy, blushing 

to the roots of his hair. “ I had to get 
up in the middle of the night and run 
for the doctor.”

“ I’ll excuse you this time. Frank, 
but I hope it will never happen ngititf.“ 

‘That’s what pa said, too." was the 
unexpected answer.

Cross Andes in Balloon.
The mighty Andean mountain range 

of Smith America, the highest in the
western hemisphere, lias Just been 
crossed by aeronuuts for the tirst time. 
The feat was accomplished by two men 
in a hiilliMin. The aeronauts left San
tiago. Chile, on the Pacific ship, and 
descended five hours Inter In Mendoza, 
on the eastern slope of the range, in 
the Argentine Itepublle. They reimrt- 
a very difficult trip, and had to rise 
to a great height to cat eh a favorable 
air current. So far rlie Andes have 
not been crossed by airplane.

The Inventor of a French monoplane 
modeled it after a winged maple seed.

• -----------------------------------

Energy never Is enough, hut It al
ways Is half yiough.

Life is hut thought.—Carlyle.

You Can Make Excellent Cake 
With Fewer Eggs

Just use an additional quantity o f Dr. Price's 
Cream Baiting Powder, about a teaspoon, in 
place of each egg omitted.
This applies equally well to nearly all baked 
foods. Try the following recipe according to the 
new way:

CREAM  LA Y E R  CAKE
O ld  W a y N e w  W a y

1 cup sugar
nUk

1 cup sugar
H cup milk 1 cup mill
2 cups flour 2 cups flour
2 teaspoons Dr. Prlcs's Baking Powder «teaspoons Dr. Prlca's BakingPowdsr

,3 eggs 1 egg
% cup shortening 2 tablespoons shortening
1 teaspoon flavoring l teaspoon flavoring

Makes X Large 2-Layer Cake
DIRECTIONS—Cream tha augar and shortening together, than cnlk Intha agg. 

After sitting the flour and Dr. Price's Baking Powder together, tw o or three 
times, add it all to the mtuture. Gradually add tha milk and beat with spoon 
until you have a smooth pour batter. Add the flavoring. Pour Into greased 
layer cake tins and baka In a moderately hot oven for twenty minutes This 
caks is heat baked in tw o layers. Put together w ith cream Ailing and sprtad 
w ith whits Icing.

Bcoklet o f recipes -which economise In eggs 
and other expensive ingredients mailed free.
Address 1003 lndependsnce Boulevard, Chicago, 111-

Db .PRICE’S
BAKING POWDER

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes

No Alun No Phosphate No Bitter Taste
-J-r-TT".T.-.f. r 11 1-------------- ir, uij..:  

>i Medieine 
fer XOemen

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinliham’s 
Vegetable Compound has Relieved 
the Sufferings of Women.

SPLENDID CROP OF ONIONS ON TEXAS FARM.

tOtemson C o ll* « ,  Bulletin.'
As room ns the onions arp fiirpp or 

four inches high they sboulil I«p cnl- 
flvHtpil, using an ordinary wheel hoe.
It Is very necessary to continue tills 
cultivation. cs|if<-iully after every ruin, 
until (lie onion hegins’ to bulb. If the 
onion fielil is allowed to become Imtlly 
infesteil with crass or weetls it will lie 
very expensive to erailicnte them. 
Therefore. it is necessary to destroy all 
erase and weed» ns soon as they ap- 
pen r.

Onions nre harvested soon after the 
neck begins to shrivel anti the top 
bends over mill continences to turn 
yellow.. Tlie onions are then pulled 
tip by hnnd, the tops wrung off in the 
Held and tlie bulbs placed tn half bush
el baskets. They are then transferred 
to flat crates three feet wide and four 
feet long, the side« being four inches 
high and tlie ends five In^es high. The 
bottom of tits crate Is made «if lattice, 
leaving onr-fiulf inch between the 
strips for an air space.

These crates are stacked one on top 
of nnother In a sited where tlie onions 
ere allowed to remain until danger of 
freezing weather; they nre then placed 
In storage or sol«t.

Air Circulation.
The object of hnving the ends of 

the ernte one inch higher than the 
sides Is to nfTor«l n frac circulation 
of sir when the crates nre placed on

| top of each other. Tills will l«'nve an 
! air space of about one and one-half 
inches between the «mions and tlie bot- 
toin r.f tlie crate above.

The old method of curing onions was 
to gather them by hand as s«sin as they 

j  were mature, throwing three or four 
rows together and allow ing them to dry 

, partially for n few days.
The best varieties of onions to grow 

In the South for commercial purposes 
are White Pearl and Prize Taker. 
These nre onions of large size, attrac
tive iipt>eoranee and very mild flavor- 
Bermuda onions may be grown In some 
sections of the South profitably. Th* 
Crystal Wax is probably the most sat
isfactory of the Bermuda type.

Important Truck Crop.
The onion is one of the most im

portant of our truck crops. Many 
1 carloads are ship'ped into this state 
every year from southern and northern 
points, yet onions can be grown to per
fection In this state. They thrive best 
on n very fertile, sandy, loam soil. On 
clayey soil they will grow fairly well,

1 hut they are much more difficult to cul
tivate than on a sandy loam and the 
yield Is never as great. In seleixing 
land for onions, rare should be tak«'n 
not to select n field previously grown 
in grain, as the grain will volunteer 
and cause considerable trouble, coining 
up at about the same time that the fall 
onion seeds germinate.

It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this 
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evi
dence that is continually being published, proving beyond 
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved 
more suffering among women than any other medicine in 
the world.

Mrs. Kieso Cared A fter Seven Month’s Illness.
Aurora, 111.—“For Bevtyj long months I suffered 

from a female trouble, with Revere pains in my back 
and sides until I became bo  weak I could hardly 
walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous I 
would jump at the slightest noise. I was entirely
unfit to do my house work, I was giving up hope of 
ever being well, when my sister asked 
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I took2
six bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to 
do my own housework. I wish every suffering 
woman would try Lydia E. l*inkham’s Vegetable 

— — (Jomtound, and find out for herself how good 
it is.”— M ks. K a r l  A. K ie s o ,  596 North Ave., Aurora, I1L 

Could Hardly Get O ff Her lied.
Cincinnati, Ohio.—“I want you to know the good Lydia E. Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound has done for n*«-. I was in such bad 
health from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bed. I 
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said,‘I want you 
At try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.’ So I did, and it
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work 
and am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do again, 
and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done fflr me.1*—Mrs. Jo b ii Copnek, 166« Harrison Ave, 
Fainnount, Cincinnati, Ohio.

I f  you w a n t special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham  Medi
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn. Mass. Your letter will l»e opened, 
read and answered by u woman and held in strict confidence.

lifjHTERSMlTHs
|l % illTonic

Sold lor 47 year*. Fop Malaria. CHIU* and Fever. Ale* 
a Fine General Strengthening Tonic. 60« m i $1.00 a ail fcw **•!■*

FARMERS KEEP BOOKS

Ascertain Various Sources From 
Which They Derive Income.

Many Men Who Have Been Induced to
Analyze Their Business by Use 

of Farmers’ Bulletin Are Now 
Keeping Records.

(Prepared hv «he I’nlleit Stales Depart
ment of AKrii-ulture.)

By the use of blanks in Farmers’ 
Bulletin 001 an increasing number of 
farmers nre analyzing tfielr businesses 
In such a way as to ascertain tlie vari
ous sources from which they derive 
their I iconic, the ways In which they 
spend their money, the total Income , 
from the farm, nnd the amount which 
should be charged off for Interest on 
'nvestment. In this way many of \
these farmers are for the tirst time 
making use of practical bookkeeping 
methods.

County agents also are making much 
use of this bulletin in their work. 
They tnke it to the farmer, sit down 
with him, nnd work out with him a 
complete analysis of his business, so 
tluit he is able to see exactly In what 
respects he is losing money and In 
what respects he Is making It. Fur
thermore. tiiese blanks are frequently 
used when farmers write to the de
partment f«ir advice and assistance. In 
such onses it Is customary to send 
the Inquirer the bulletin with the re
quest for him to analyze with its aid 
bis business. The Information thus ob
tained is compared with similar In
formation on tile In the department 
and the specialists In the office of 
farm management nre thus enabled to 
point out the mlstnkes which are caus
ing trouble In any one Individual case. 
It may he found, for example, that a 
dairyman Is spending from three to 
four times ns much money for labor 
ns other farmers conducting business 
on a slt.idnr scale.

To secure the necessary data that 
etinhle the department to determine 
whether or not a farmer is «xinductlng 
his business as efficiently In any one

formation It Is possible to determine 
approximately what the average fann
er tn that section Is doing, and wlicn 
this average is comps red with Individ
ual eases it is possible to throw’ light 
on why the prosperous farmer is suc
ceeding and why his less fortunute 
neighbor is not.

Approximately one-third of the farm
ers who have been Induced to analyze 
their business In this way. It Is said, 
nre now keeping books. Hitherto, 
many farmers luive been discouraged 
from this by the apparent complexity 
of the systems employed. By simpli
fying these systems so that the farmer 
ran tell what the figures are all about 
and how to use them, tlie department 
Is greatly Increasing the amount of 
bookkeeping being done on the farms 
of the country.

Lucky Choice.
T i l  tell you, >¡.1 man, Angy Is a 

bright girl. She’s brains enough for 
two."

"Then she’s the very girl for you. 
my boy."

There were lSt.5UO.0UU iwrsons at
tending schools of some kind in th* 
United States in 1916.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver. Drives oat 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Bnilds 
up the Whole System. SO cents.

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH. 
Yon will look ten years younger if yo* 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
nsiug “La Creole" Hair Drewng —Ad«.

Sweeter the glad whistle of the car
dinal than the iutumk chatter of the
chipmunk.

Granulated Kvellda. *«l«w  Inflamed 
relieved over nicht by Roman Rye Bali 
Un* trial provro Ita meriL Ady.

Money is. of course, the tTcam o f When n fellow "break* Ids word.”  
commerce—and the average youth Is it’s might hard to pi t the pieces fined 
a willing separator. hurts smoothly.

Hunger is shnrper than the sword.— Oil of cedar Is one of the antimos
Beaumont and Fletcher. I quite drugs.

BUILDING FLOOR OF CEMENT
First Excavate Ground for Distance of 

Eight or Ten Inches and Fill 
In With Stones.

Tn constructing n cement , floor the 
ground should he excavat«Hl for n depth 
of 8 or 10 Inches and filled in with 
broken stones, cinders or other hard 
porous material to make a strong foun
dation and to act ns a drain nnd thus 
keep the floor dry. When this material 
Is tamped to a solid he«l, a concrete 
slab about three inches thick Is poured 
over it, after which It Is given a finish
ing c«>nt of cement to make It smooth. 
It is advisable to pitch the floor to 
drain, and to fit it with an outlet, 
which will greatly facilitate house
cleaning.

DANGER IN TOO MUCH FRUIT

Healthy Skin Depends 
On Kidneys

The skin nnd the intentions, which 
work together with the kidneya to 
throw out the poisons of the body, do 
a part of the work, but a clean body 
and a healthy one depends on the kid
neys. I f  the kidneys are clogged with 
toxic poisons you suffer from stiffness 
in the knees In the morning on arising, 
your Joints seem “ rusty," you may have 
rheumatic pains, pain in the back, stiff 
neck, headaches, sometimes swollen 
feet, or neuralgic pains—all due to the 
uric acid or toxic poisons In the blood. 
This is the time to go to the neareit 
drug store and simply obtain a 50c. 
package of Anurlc (double or triple 
strength),-the discovery of Dr. Pierce 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Then drink a cup of 
hot water before meals, with an Anurlc 
Tablet, and notice the gratifying re
sults. Yon will find Annrlc more active 
than lltlil*.

O K L A H O M A  N E W S  -
Quay, Okla.—"My bowels were con- 

st I parted, Joints were stiff, ankles and* 
feet swollen, and I had pain In hip*

! and knees. I realized that I had urier 
acid in the system and sent for ar 
trial package of Antiric. I then got 

1 three or four boxes <*f the Anurlc Tab
lets and also stnrte«i taking the ’Pleas
ant Pellets’ regularly. 1 also took two 
bottle* of the 'Golden Medical Discov
ery’ in connection. Now 1 am free 
from pain, the Joints have limbered 
up. and I am enjoying very good health 
for an old man seventy-nine years of 
*ge.’’—MARION SPENCER.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are th* 
original little Liver Pills. These tiny, 
sugar-coated, anti-bilious granules—  
the smallest and easiest to take. Mad* 
up of May apple, the dried Juice of th* 
leaves of aloe and the root of Jalap. 
Almost every drug store In this coun
try sells these vegetable pellets as well 
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dl*- 
covery.

Unless Orchard Is Shared by Hogs and
Other Stock, Turkeys Should Not 

Be Given Free Run.

A great «innger coines from the tur
key eating too much fruit In the or 
chard.

Unless the orchard Is shared by th» 
hogs and other stoek ns well as th* 
turkeys, they should not be allowed 
to run In It very much.

On examining the crops of dead 
as ho"should, extensive“ farm | h,ve be*n found fu"  of

snrvay* are made In representative l«v 
A group of from 500 to 700

peach seeds.

contiguous farms Is selected and • ¡ FOR SUCCESS WITH HORSES
detailed analysis of the business of
each one of these made by trained ex
perta. They ascertain wflat the In- 
vestmen1: Is. how much of It Is In land 
and buildings, and how much In live 
stock, machinery, feed, supplies, etc.

Man Must Have Liberal Supply of 
“ Hor**" Sense and Be Willing t* 

Study and Lsam.

Many a man has become bankrupt
The production o^tlrb farm In crops j by thinking he «-ould make his fortune

The Quinine That Does Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

Ringing in Head
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE RROMO 
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness 
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.

—but ramambar t t i r a  / •  Only Onm

“ Bromo Quinine”
Thai Im tha O riginal

Laxative Breme Quinine
nnd live stock la next studied, and the 
return* from the sales of all proilucts 
ascertained. The survey also Includes

In horses, when as a matter <*f fad 
there was no horse In him.

To sucaeed with horses n man pin**
an estimate of the amount of depreeln- j love horses, he must have a lot of I 
rlon of the. buildings, work stock, ma- • horse sense nnd he must he willing »«> j 
chinery, etc.. «>u the farm. With Uil* In- j study and learu.
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The Dixie’s
BIG SH O E SALE
Begins Saturday, April 21—-Runs 2 weeks

\\ ANT COLUMN
In this column can be found bargains 

offered for Hale; wanted-to-buy; ana lout 
and found items.

RATES:
25 Words, one insertion............. 26c
25 Words, two insertions_______ 45c
25 Words, three insertions......... 60c
25 Words, four insertions........... 75c
No classified want-ad will be accepted 

for less than 25 cents.

W ANTED

Entire Stock of M en’s, Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Shoes and Oxfords will go at Less 
than they can be bought in the market to
day— A saving of 50c to $1.00 per pair.
Owing to the high prizes for Footwear for Fall delivery and the large amount of 

Capital it takes to handle a full line successfully, we have decided to CLOSE 
OUT our $2300.00 Stock of new and uj>-to-date Shoes and Oxfords of all kinds 
and for all agt*». We carrv the

BROWN SHOE CO’S, and W ALK-OVER LINES
and have made a success with them: selling a large per cent of the foot wear 
sold here. This is an opportunity to buy nice stylish Shoes and Oxfords for 
less money than 1 can buy them for now. and save you money on every pair— 
not only for present use but it will pay you to purchase Shoes for next Fall and 
Winter— for in our opinion as good a shoe as we sell for $3 or$ I now, next Fall 
will cost $1 to $2 more. We ask you to visit this department and see our line 
and get prices, and we think you will realize this great saving.

In Our Dry Goods Section
Many new things have been added to this pepartment lately and today we can 

safely say we have the l>est stock it has ever been our privilege to show you.
A full line Silks, Crepe de chine. Beauty silks. Sport gotxls. Organdies, Flaxons 
and Tissue ginghams all priced at the lowest cash price. NO W AR PRICES 
HERE. Many things are going out no higher than six months ago. Good 
Standard Ginghams 12 l-2c; good Bleached Muslin 12 l-2c; Fancy Tub Silks 
$1.00; Taffeta in all colors $1.50 to $1.75.

Underwear Section
This department is full of the very best things all bought early and no higher than 

last year.— Unions and 2-piece, all sizes. New Hats, Shirts, Neckwear, Dress 
Pants and Fancy Hosiery. Strictly Cash— Nothing returned except for sizes.

With but very few exceptions our G R O C E R IE S  «are no higher than three months 
^go. No advances are made until we are forced to. Our business is done for 
the CASH IN  H AND; nothing charged in the future, and we w ill strive to give 
our customers the best values. Bring us your Poultry and Eggs and get the 
Top Price. Eggs 3(IU Saturday.

«Mrs. Josie McBride, Private j 
Nursing. Phone 78'

16 tfc

W ANTED—To print calling and busi
ness cards, graduation, wedding and birth
announcements, stationery, etc. Have 
new and neat type faces.

INFORMER.

FOR SALE

Reefer's Ready Relief or White Diar
rhoea cure for little chicks. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. One pack
age enough to raise 500 chicks, $1.00. 
Also Full Blood Single Comb Brown 
Leghorn Eggs, 17 for $1.25.

Mrs. j .  R. Cox. Hedley, Texas.
Phone 74 Short Long.

~~ JACK FOR SALE 
Tom is from a Mammoth Jack and 

Black Spanish Jenny. He is 3 years 
old, is a full brother of the McFarling 
Jaek at Hedley wagon yard. For sale 
or trade.
23-4t N. T. Hodges and Roy Kendall.

FOR SALE OR TRADE -  Saxon 
Roadster in good condition.
23-4t Roy Kendafl.

Mr*. 8. A MeCarroll was op 
from Memphis first of the week 
visiting her mother. Mr*. W. T. 
White.

A. J. Baker and family motored 
down from Claude Sunday ac 
eompanied by Mrs. J. 0. Well* 
who had been visiting on the 
plains a week.

Your prescriptions receive 
careful attention at

Hedley Drag Store.

Misses Thelma Carhart and 
Florence Moreman of Clarendon 
College spent Saturday and Sun 
day and Misses Claudia Fay 
Nance and Josephine Nichols of 
Clarendon spent Sunday with 
Miss Myrtle Reeves.

Locals
« « «

its of cigars at the Hedley 
K Co.

H. K. Smith of Knox City, 
nephew of F M. Osborn, arrived 
last week to live with him a few 
months.

D. B. Albright and son, Walter, 
were here from Childress a few 
days the past week Mr. A l
bright's many friends were glad 
to see him.

J. M. Killian has bought a Ford 
to use on his rural mail route.

Candy, Tobacco and Cigars, 
fresh snd fine at

Hedley Drug Store.

Born Wednesday April 18, a 
girl to Mr and Mrs. John Dick
son.

Grandma Moyer is here visit
ing her grandson, W. E. Bray 
and family.

B. E. Harris and wife return
ed home Sunday from Mineral 
Wells where they have been for 
several weeks.

The new mayor and aldermen 
were sworn in last Friday night. 
Here's wishing them a pleasant 
tenure of office, and a profitable
one to the City.

Mrs. W. W. McFarland of 
Myra visited her son, C. W. last 
week. Sunday he and his wife 
and Mrs R. S. Smith and Mi6s 
Julia Lane took Mrs. McFarland 
to Claude to see her other son.

Get toilet articles from the 
Hedley Drug Store

John Crow moved into his new 
' home in West Hedley Monday. 
Roy Dunn is to occupy the house 
vacated by Crow.

Clarendon adopted a com mis 
sion form of government in the 
election Tuesday. H. W. Taylor 
and Ed Bromley were elected 
the first commissioners.

Miss Myrtbel Parker of Clar
endon visited Mrs. John Mace 
this week.

A nice lot of jewelry always in 
steck. Hedley Drug Store.

F. M. Moyer returned to his 
home at Fort Worth Sunday 
night after a short visit with 
his nephew, W. E. Bray.

Mrs. W. H. McKenzie and 
children left Tuesday morning 
for Bowie whe-e she will visit 
her parents a while before going 
to her new home at Burkburnett.

W AR N IN G
While dealing with an imagin

ary invasion of America, The 
Flying Torpedo, to be seen at 
The Pleasant Hour tonight, does 
not profess to advance a theory 
or state a condition. John Em
erson with Bessie Love. A 20c 
show for 10c.

Time to make WAR 
on High-Priced Silks

Beginning April 20, Emling April 28, the 
following prices will In* yours:

$2 00 Silk« will go at...................................... $1.75
$1.75 Silks will go a t .................................... $1*0
$1 50 Silks will go at......... ......................... '... $1.25
$1 25 Silks will go a t ........  ...............* .......... $1.00
$ .85 Silks will go at .............................  $ 65
$ .35 Silks will go at.................................... $ -30

Our prices on Shoes are at the 
Lowest point now.

Our entire line of Dry Goods and 
Notions can he had at attractive 

prices.

Medley, Texas.

Crews Woods returned last 
week from Kansas City where he 
attended an automobile school.

Editor Joe M. Warren of Clar
endon was a pleasant caller at 
the Informer office last Friday.

Helen Holmes in “ Deeds of 
Daring” Tuesday at the Pleasant 
Hour. 10c.

B. W. Moreman and son Alvis, 
Lake Dt «liman and Cecil Williams 
spontfirstof the week in Me 
Lean.

SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Sudan Cc/n, Oats, Alfalfa 

Sweet Clover. Rape, Millet, Red 
Rioper and Black eyed Peas, etc. 
I f you want field seed

C A N  Wood

At least ten persons were in 
jured and many houses destroy 
ed by acyclone Wednesday night 
which struck 8nyder, Okla.

Get your creams, face powder, 
talcum powder (big can for 25c), 
at the Hedley Drug Co.

Mrs. J. B. Osier returned home 
from Dallas last Friday. She 
did not have to undergo an opera
tion and is slowly improving.

H. A. Bridges has a new Har 
ley Davidson motorcycle with a 
special side car for carrying 
mail. He is using tton hit route.

All kinds of Dr. Hess’ stock 
powder and tonics, worm pow
ders, poultry powders and pans 
re as. stock dip.

Hedley Drug Co.

Figure with me before havidg 
your paper and paint work done. 
Phone 138 W. E. Brown.

Oscar Alexander and wife were 
up from Memphis Sunday visit
ing their parents Mrs. Mas 
terson returned home with them 
Monday morning to spend the 
day.

R. B. Adams and wife left last 
week in their new car for a trip' 
to Childress amd other points 
further down in the state on their 
annual vacation. H. T. Mont
gomery is depot agent while Mr. 
Adams is away. N

TO TH E PUBLIC

Mrs. Frank Kendall returned 
home Tuesday from Mineola 
where she visited her parents 
Her fatker, J. P. Woodward re 
turned home with her for a short 
visit. *

I have purchased the mill, shop 
and water works of N. M. Horns 
by and wish to extend an invita 1 
tion to you to come in when you ¡ 
want anything in my line. Will 
treat you right and will appre 
ciate your patronage.

M. O. Barnett.

TH E IR  L IT T L E
ROY IS DEAD

C O R N  W A N T E D  .
I want to buy some white corn 

for meal Also wish to inform 
the public that I will do grinding 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
instead of every day in the week 

M U BarnPtt,
Successor to N M. Hornsby

Wilson, the little two ,\ ear old 
boy of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Boles 
died about four o'clock Thurs
day afternoon of pneumonia He 
had measles which developed 
into pneumonia. The lit^i body 
will be laid to rest in the Rowe 
cemetery this afternoon. We 
extend sympathy to the Borrow
ing parents.

FEATURED FACTS
Divorce pulls the leathers from 

the wings of love.
Gold is generally at a premium 

when a dentist handles It.
If wishes were automobiles, beg

gars might kick for airships.
Even the summer girl doesn't 

trifle with a millionaire’s heart.
Some men brag about their 

wives as 11 they wanted to sell 
them.

No. Cordelln. It Isn’t the proper 
thlug to eat prunes with u pruning 
knife.

Many a man who wouldn't make 
a wife of his coot makes a cook 
of his wife.

Even an amateur organist can 
play a wedding march that Is en
tirely satisfactory to the feroaie In 
the case.

Remorse Is a good deal like a 
woo<len leg—It helps a man on his 
way, hut he can see where he'd be 
happier without it!

POINTS FOR POULTRY RAISER

A little salt In the mash food dur
ing the winter is an advantage, though 
not enough should be used to make it 
taste salty.

All of the kitchen and table waste is 
good for the fowls, unless It contains 
a iot of salt, and it may be fed mixed 
in the mush or merely as scraps, in a 
trough at mld-duy.

A good way to find out what the re
quirements df well-bred fowls are. 
Is to visit a poultry show and study 
the exhibits, talk with the exhibitors 
and question the Judge.

Although damaged grain, sweeplpgs, 
screenings, etc., can be bought for 
comparatively low prices sometimes, 
they are not an economical food be
cause they contain so little available 
food that will nourish the hen und 
make eggs.

It is the abuse and not the use of 
corn that condemns it ds a poultry 
food.

The keeping and care of a flock of 
pure-bred birds is a pleasure, where 
the keeping and care of a flock of 
mixed birds Is a task.

Do not feed more food of any kind 
In troughs or in the scratching litter 
than the fowls will eat up in u reason
able time, because any that remains is 
likely to spoil and be a detriment to 
the fowl« as well as a wuste to the 
owner.

not require visits to the slums to find
it out. A little thought would have 
served as well. The muss of people 
Is constituted of average men. The 
mass has the power to do whatever It 
wills to do. It could. If It wished, 
rise In the night and strip the rich 
bare, and since It Is the muss that 
represents the majority will, it could, 
so far as the law Is concerned, go un
punished.

But the average man Is honest. The 
mass wants nnthlivg of bloodshed and 
robbery. Those who possess are safe 
from those who have nothing. Our 
banker friend who visited poverty row- 
used his eyes. His remark snows 
that, for most of his years, he hadu't 

I on this particular subject, used Ids 
brains.

Apple Dumplings

Pare and chop one apple for each 
dumpling. Prepare a erti t, consisting 
of one and one-hnlf cupfuls of floor, one 
large teuspoonful of baking powder, 
one heaping tnble«[M>onful ©f butter, 
and moisten with enough milk to toll 
out. Cut in squares for each duni|>- 
ling and All with the apples. Sprinkle 
with sugar and cinnamon, wet the 
edges, pinch together, place in u bak
ing pan, ftil with boiling water sea
soned with one cupful of sugur and a 
half cupful of butter. This tnukes the 
sauce. Bake until the apples nre done;

Hot Corn Salad

Take a can of corn und stew It in a 
little milk, adding butter, pepper, salt 

| and a dessert spoonful of sugar by 
j way of seasoning. Add a half cupful 
, of flaked boiled codfish and two 
| chopped Spanish poppers. When hot. 
’ drain the salad on thin slices of brown 
| bread, lightly spread with anchovy 
! paste. The sntad must he served as 
quickly as possible so as to retain Its 
heat

Generous Enjoyment

"Did your husband troche the cign*-* 
you gave him?”

“No. But he enjoyed them Ju»t the 
same when he saw how happy the 
lovely premium that came with then 
made me.”

Studies in Sacrifice
"Do you think women ought to bike

Average Man’s Honesty

A banker who. for the first time In 
bis life, has come into intimate con
tact with poverty-stricke» folk, says: 
“The average man wants only half a 
cliunce to be honest.”  •

This Is a thing worth learning, re- 
narks the Toil lo Bbde. But It did

an uctive part in politics?”
“Tea.”  replhsl Senator Sorghum. 

"Hut I'm afraid that n glrlwhp smrt- 
tlces her life to .politics is going to 
hnve something like the rustomsrv 

I experience of n girl who marries a 
man to reform him.”

The Fjing Torpedo, tonight, at 
The Pleasant Hour. Five reels 
complete. 10c.

#


